
WE SALUTE THE 

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1989 

The trustees and staff of Kamehameha Schools proudly salute the 394 students of the 
Class of 1989. Their directions and ambitions are impressive as illustrated by the following 
summary of their post-graduation plans: 

• 91.9% will attend universities and colleges in Hawai'i and on the mainland 

• 4.3% intend to join the work force 

• 1.5% will attend business, technical or vocational schools on the mainland 

• 1.3% plan to join the armed forces 

• 1.0% are undecided 

Following the May 28 Commencement. members of the Class of '89 will go their separate 
ways. In addition to patronizing Hawai'i colleges and universities, some of the institutions of 
higher learning that they will be attending this fall include: 

Air Force Academy Lewis & Clark College U. of Kansas 
Alaska Pacific U. Occidental College U. of N. Colorado 
Beloit College Pomona College U. of Oregon 
Boston University UC-Berkeley U. of Santa Clara 
Brown University UCLA USC 
BYU-Provo U. of Idaho U. of Washington 
Chapman College U. of Illinois U. of Wisconsin 
Cornell University U. of Indiana West Point 
Creighton University 

This year's valedictorian. Jonathan Chock. will be a freshman at Lewis and Clark College 
in Oregon in the fall; salutatorian Lawnie-Lyn Lau will attend Creighton University in 
Nebraska. Both plan to enroll in pre-med programs at their respective colleges. 

As in years past. the majority of Kamehameha's seniors will seek degrees in engi neering, 
education. business administration. pre-med. pre-law and liberal arts. This year. others will 
also study architecture, communications, journalism, international relations. physical therapy, 
theater arts and chemistry. 

Aloha, Warriors. and best wishes for successful and fu lfilling future s. I MUA! 

OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 
1600 Kaplolanl Blvd., Suite 1500 

Honolulu, HawaII 96814 
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"Rising Tide" Of Benefits For Hawaiians 

OHA Budget For 1989-91 Set At $3.8 Million 
By Ed Michelman 

Public Information Officer 
The 1989 State Legislature has appropriated 

$3.8 million to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs over 
the next two years to create what one senator calls 
a "rising tide" of benefits for the Hawaiian people. 
Generally, OHA itself will match these appropria-
tions to provide funds for programs, services and 
operations. 

One of the needs identified by OHA in its budget 
request to the Legislature is to "improve its image 
with the Hawaiian community and its working rela-
tionship with other public and private agencies." 
Special attention is focused on: 

• health problems facing Hawaiians, 
• the development of a master plan to coordi-

nate the provision of services to Native Hawaiians 
by public and private organizations, 

• the reparations issue, and 
• resolving the ceded land question . 
OHA also requested funds to conduct a 

thorough assessment of the blood quantum 
question. Increased funding was also sought to 
continue to protect land rights of Native Ha-
waiians. 

Some of the major budget highlights are spelled 
out in the report of the conference committee 

which considered the bill. These include: 
• $50,000 in general funds (matched by OHA) to 

establish a Governor's task force to develop a co-
ordinated master plan by public and private 
entities to provide services to native Hawaiians 
and Hawaiian populations, and to efficiently 
budget funds for this purpose. 

• $158,500 to address the question of the blood 
quantum for Hawaiians, through a media and in-
formational campaign, and community meetings. 
The results are to be reported to the legislature 
just before it convenes, in 1990, for action, includ-
ing possible state constitutional amendments. 

.$393,670 (matched by OHA) to provide addi-
tional necessary funds to improve and increase 
services to Native Hawaiians in quiet title actions, 
through representation by the Native Hawaiian 
Legal Corporation. 

• $103,000 (matched by OHA) for the creation 
of "Papa Ola Lokahi," an organization which will 
administer some $19 million in federal funds from 
the Native Hawaiian Health Care Act. This Native 
Hawaiian health board is made up of representa-
tives of OHA, the State Department of Health, 
University of Hawai'i, E Ola Mau and Alu Like. 
Papa Ola Lokahi will develop a comprehensive 
health care master plan to efficiently use funds for 

the health care for all Hawaiians. 
• $82,000 (matched by OHA) as matching funds 

for federal grants. 
• $50,000 (matched by OHA) to establish a 

historic preservation task force. This task force 
will make recommendations and assist in develop· 
ing legislation to strengthen known weaknesses in 
federal and state laws and county ordinances on 
historic preservation. OHA is to consult with the 
Hawai'i Historic Places Review Board on the 
development of this project. 

• $219,700 (matched by OHA) to provide 
matching funds to continue the Native Hawaiian 
Revolving Loan Fund (NHRLF) demonstration 
project. NHRLF is a four-year, $3 million project 
providing technical, management and financial 
assistance to Native Hawaiian businesses. Major 
funding is provided by the u.s. Administration for 
Native Americans (ANA). 

• $58,100 (matched by OHA) for an entrepre-
neurship training program to provide Hawaiian 
business people essential information and techni-
cal assistance to enable them to start a business of 
their own. 

• $68,200 (matched by OHA) to continue the 
Self-Help Housing Project started in 1987. The 

see OHA Budget, page 2 

Revolving Loan Fund Directors Adopt Loan Policy 
OHA's Native Hawaiian Revolving Loan Fund 

(NHRLF) is now officially open for business. The 
project is a $3 million, four-year, low interest loan 
program for Hawaiian businessmen and women. It 
targets Hawaiians who want to start, expand or 
improve their own business, but are unable to 
qualify for loans at conventional financial institu-
tions. 

Funding is provided by the Administration for 
Native Americans (ANA), with administrative 
costs borne by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

On April 24, ANA's acting commissioner 

Dominic Mastrapasqua approved the composition 
of NHRLF's ten-member board of directors. The 
board at its first formal meeting on May 8 adopted 
its operational plan and major loan policies. This 
step was necessary to allow loan processing and 
approvals to begin. 

The NHRLF office opened early this year under 
the direction of project manager Chester Cabral 
who has responded to over 700 loan inquiries since 
the project was announced. 

The recently adopted policies and procedures 
provide for a loan maximum of $100,000 to any 

The Native Hawaiian Revolving Loan Fund Board of Directors and Loan Review Committee 
(clockwise from bottom): Bob Fujii, Chester Cabral (Project manager), Beverly Kamahele 
(Secretary), James Molkeha (vice-chair), Dee Crowell, Walter Vim, Dexter Taniguchi, Betty 
Dower, Thomas Kam, Allan Vee, and Moses Keale. Missing are Board members Masaru Oshiro 
and AI Brown of the loan review committee. 

single applicant. However, the preferred loan 
range is $25,000 to $50,000. Loans of under 
$10,000 ordinarily will not be considered. 

Loans will be granted only if the applicant is 
unable to obtain financing from other sources and 
only if there is a reasonable prospect that the loan 
will be repaid. 
. Eligible applicants must prove that they are of 
Hawaiian ancestry or that the business or organ-
ization requesting the loan is entirely owned by in-
dividuals of Hawaiian ancestry. 

Loans may be made to acquire fixed assets such 
as equipment and machinery or to provide 
working capital for inventory and operation. 

The 90 questionnaires already returned re-
quested a total of $6,003,000 in loans. The amount 
of the individual requests ranges from $2,000 to 
$500,000 with the average being about $67,000. 

Applications were received from businesses and 
individuals including farmers, fishermen, truckers 
and wholesalers, doctors and lawyers. 

Most of the questionnaires came from O'ahu 
(59). Hawai'i was next with 17. There were seven 
from Kaua'i, six from Moloka'i and one from Maui. 

All applications will be screened by project staff 
and a three-member Loan Review Committee. 
The NHRLF board of directors approves and 
monitors the loans, and each recipient will receive 
technical business assistance geared to their 
specific needs. 

The men and women who comprise the NHRLF 
board are: 
Ex-Officio Members of the Board: Moses 
Keale, Sr., trustee, Office of Hawaiian Affairs; 
Masaru Oshiro, president and chief executive 
officer, Alu Like, Inc.; and Bob Fujii, vice president 
and small business advocate, Bank of Hawai'i. 
Regular Members of the Board: Walter Vim, 
chairman-president and principal broker, Walter 

see Revolving Loan, page 2 
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OHABoard 
Business 

By Ed Michelman 
Public Information Officer 

The April OHA Board of Trustees meeting was 
held April 29 at OHA's Honolulu office, 1600 
Kapi'olani Boulevard. 

The first portion of the meeting was convened in 
executive session to confer with OHA's attorney 
and consider personnel matters. Present at the 
executive session were Chairman Kaulukukui and 
Trustees Akaka, DeSoto, Hao, Kahaiali'i and 
Keale. 

Trustees Burgess and Ching were present for 
the open portion of the meeting which followed . 
Trustee Mahoe was excused. 

Executive Session 
A motion to ratify the actions taken in executive 

session was unanimously adopted. 
Committee Reports 

Operations and Development 
The Board unanimously approved on the 

second of two required readings a motion 
amending the OHA by·laws to reduce member· 
ship on this committee from nine to seven 
trustees. 

The Board unanimously approved on the 
second of required readings a motion amend· 
ing the OHA by·laws to create a fourth standing 
committee to be known as the Committee on 
Native Hawaiian Status and Entitlements. Its 
purpose is to "provide oversight and conduct 
advocacy efforts in matters specifically relating to 
federal land claims, trust entitlements and Native 
Hawaiian sovereignty." 
Committee on Programs 

A recommendation from the committee was 
adopted unanimously providing for the presence 
of OHA's archaeologist during all site visits to 
Kukuiokane Heiau and for adequate notification to 
all trustees of such visits. 

New Business 
The trustees unanimously adopted a resolution 

congratulating Eleanor Lilihana 'A'i Williamson 
upon her retirement from Bishop Museum after 
over 35 years of service. 

Administrator's Report 
Board of Trustees Operating Procedures 

The Board voted seven to two to retain Arthur 
Young & Co. to review the organization of the 
Board of the Trustees and draft a recommended 
organization structure (including standing com-
mittees) and functional statements. Total cost of 
the project will be $20,33l. Trustees Akaka and 
Ching voted "nay." 

Revolving Loan 
from page 1 
Vim & Associates, Inc.; James Moikeha, vice 
chairman-business development specialist, Uni-
versity of Hawai'i Pacific Business Center; Beverly 
Kamahele, secretary-president and owner, On-
Line Hawai'i; Dee Crowell, vice president and 
principal architect, Urban Works, Inc.; Betty 
Dower, president and principal broker, Dower 
Realty, Inc.; Dexter Taniguchi, president, Pacific 
Venture Capital, Ltd.; and Alan Vee, project direc-
tor, Honolulu Minority Business Development 
Center. 
Loan Review Committee Members: Al Brown, 
certified public accountant and financial con-
sultant, Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, 
Inc.; and Thomas Kam, certified public accountant 
and assistant professor of accounting, Hawai'i 
Pacific College. 

Project director Cabral expressed satisfaction 
at the prospect of actually making the first loans at 
the end of May and described the program as a 
"first step toward providing Hawaiians with a 
mechanism to help achieve economic self-suffi-
ciency." 

For more information about the Native Ha-
waiian Revolving Loan Fund program, call 944-
6571. 

"Operation 'Ohana" 
The Administrator's recommendation to appro-

priate $81 ,979 for the first phase of "Operation 
'Ohana" was approved unanimously. The pro-
gram will identify and register native Hawaiians 
and Hawaiians. 
Community Concerns 

Following a presentation by University of Ha-
wai'i law professor Williamson Chang and attorney 
Elizabeth Pa Martin of the Native Hawaiian Ad-
visory Council, the Board voted unanimously to 
support that organization by disseminating in-
formation concerning water rights registration re-
quirements. 

The next board meeting was scheduling for 10 
a.m. Saturday, May 20 at the Lihu'e Shopping 
Center, Conference Room 217. 

OHA Budget 
from page 1 
program will assist families with DHHL leases to 
build their own high quality, low cost homes 
through team self-help housing methods. 

• $55,000 (matched by OHA) to provide funds 
to match federal dollars to continue the Native Ha-
waiian Drug Free Schools program which began in 
1987. The program is a cooperative effort of OHA, 
Castle Medical Center, the Honolulu Police De-
partment and {he State Department of Education. 

• $20,000 (matched by OHA) to complete nego-
tiations with the state's executive branch on 
OHA's ceded land entitlements. 

• 57,500 (matched by OHA) to refine and draft 
federal reparations legislation and to plan OHA's 
proposals on issues such as sovereignty, lands and 
natural resources and native rights. 

• $32,600 (matched by OHA) to produce a 
multimedia production designed to inform and 
enlist the assistance of Hawaiians and peoples of 
other ethnic backgrounds nationally and interna-
tionally in the Hawaiian reparations effort. 

The budget bill also provided funds for a finan -
cial and management audit of OHA by the Legisla-
tive Auditor, which will include "an evaluation of all 
existing programs and ... recommendations on 
measures of effectiveness and reporting format for 
each program area ... " The report is to be sub-
mitted prior to the 1990 legislative session. 

A separate bill provided funds to increase OHA 
trustees' compensation from $50 to $100 for each 
day's attendance at meetings. $27,900 (matched 
by OHA) was appropriated for that purpose. 

Senator Mike Crozier, chairman of the commit-
tee on housing and Hawaiian programs, said in a 
floor speech favoring OHA's budget bill, "I firmly 
believe that the organization of OHA has been 
strengthened so it can effectively service the Ha-
waiian people. This legislature agreed with the' 
trustees of the Office of Hawaiian Affairs that 
certain new initiatives should be started to con-
tinue the rising tide." 
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KaluanawaalPaakaula 
Reunion Is Sought 

Members of the 'ohana of Solomon Piimauna 
Palau (Wong-Yuen) Kaluanawaa and Elizabeth 
Nawahinemakaokekai Paakaula are invited to 
form a family association to plan for a possible 
'ohana gathering in July 1990. Family member 
Pauline Pualani Kalua Torres writes: 
Dear Ohana, 

Aloha! Are you interested in learning about your 
own unique past and heritage? Have you ever 
reminisced about a cousin, a grand-aunt or uncle 
whom you have not seen since your childhood? 
Can you imagine how large our 'ohana has grown 
since the days of Solomon and Elizabeth? Just 
imagine all the marriages and births! Our elders 
have many memories to share and stories to pass 
on to our own children. If you agree with me, I 
think it is time for us to gather our 'ohana. 

How do you feel about a gathering of our 
'ohana? Please let me know. My address and 
phone number are shown at the bottom of this 
letter. May I hear from you by the end of August? I 
respect your thoughts and welcome any and all re-
plies. 

If you are enthusiastic about this endeavor, 
please join me in setting the foundation of a family 
association to plan for our 'ohana gathering. July 4, 
1990 has been chosen but this date can be 
changed. 

I will be waiting to hear from you and wish to 
thank each of you for taking a little of your time to 
let me know how you feel. Our gathering can be 
one of much aloha and happiness and a chance for 
our families to become closer. God Bless all of you. 
Aloha Pumehana 
Pauleen Puanani Kalua Torres 
1940 Iwaho PI.; Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 
Phone: 845-0986 
Hilo: Phone 969-1515 

Aia ke ola i ka hana. 
Life is in labor. 
Labor produces what is needed. 
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"Most Important Since Statehood" 

omestead Hearings To Take Place August 7-11 
By Ann L. Moore 
Assistant Editor 

"The most important hearings since statehood," 
is how Senator Daniel Inouye describes the hear-
ings to be held August 7 through 11 on five Hawai-
ian Islands by the Senate Select Committee on 
Indian Affairs. The hearings were originally sched-
uled in May, then postponed to July, and now to 
August. 

Senate staffers met May 25 with OHA trust-
ees and staff to brief them on the hearings. Senior 
staff counsels Peter Taylor and Virginia Boylan 
noted the August hearings will be the first Con-
gressional oversight hearings held in 30 years on 
the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1920. 

"This hearing record will be the basis for all fu-
ture decisions and legislation. So this must be the 
fullest possible record," Boylan said. 

Taylor added, "There is not any subject of con-
cern that cannot be brought before the commit-
tee." Both counsels emphasized that Senator 
Inouye feels Hawai'i needs "a federal presence to 
hear from the people who live here." 

OHA trustees and staff will assist the Senate Se-
lect Committee staff with information and recom-
mendations concerning expert testimony and is-
sues which should be addressed. 

Hearings will be held in two, four-hour sessions 
on five islands. The early session will be for expert 
testimony, the later session for testimony from 
members of the public. All sessions are open to the 
public. 

Any person who wants to give testimony to the 
committee on any subject of concern should con-
tact the local president of the Homestead Asso-
ciation. 
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Bank of Hawaii is proud to 
sponsor the Heritage Series, an 
exploration of the rich cultural 
heritage of Hawaii and its people. 

You won't want to miss these 
upcoming programs including such 
topics as the Kumulipo (ancient 
Hawaiian creation chant), the venera-
bleGabby Pahinui, Hawaii 's popular 
slack key guitarists and Hawaiian 
flora and fauna. 

You can hear the Heritage Series at 
12:30 p.m. on the last Sunday of every , 
month. Just tune in KCCN Radio, 1420 
on your AM dial. If you miss Sunday's 
program, listen the following week on 
Wednesay evening at 7:30 p.m. when it 
will be rebroadcast. We hope you enjoy 
these programs. 

Banft of Hawaii 
HAWAII'S BANK 

Boylan said Homestead Association presidents 
have agreed to act as coordinators for the hear-
ings. 

"Raise any issue." Boylan advised OHA trustees 
and staff. 

OHA was told that the House Interior Commit-
tee will be asked to co-host the hearings. Boylan 
said the following federal agencies will be repre-
sented at the hearings: Housing and Urban De-
velopment (HUD,) Health and Human Services, 
the Department of the Interior and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 

A complete schedule of times, dates and places 
will be published in the July issue of Ka Wai Ola 0 
OHA. 

Written testimony will be accepted by the com-
mittee for inclusion in the permanent record of the 
hearings, Boylan said. Those who testify may also 
send written testimony. Letters should be sent to 
the committee to arrive no later than September 
15 at the following address: 

Senator Daniel Inouye, Chairman 
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
838 · Senator Hart Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Letters should be signed, dated and include an 
address. 

Ann L. Moore is the new assistant editor of Ka 
Wai O/a 0 OHA. A short biography will appear in 
our next issue. 

OHA Grant Renewed For Substance 
Abuse Prevention Education Project 

By Christine A. Valles 
Grants Specialist 

The Office of Hawaiian Affairs has received a 
second grant from the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion for its Substance Abuse Prevention Education 
Project. The new grant for $150,503 will allow 
OHA to continue the prevenfion education project 
that was begun in July 1988. 

The Substance Abuse Prevention Education 
Project is a partnership between the Office of Ha-
waiian Affairs, the Castle Medical Center Alcohol 
and Addictions Programs, the Honolulu Police De-
partment and the Hawaii State Department of 
Education (see article in Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA, 
March 1989). The project will take place in sixth 
and eighth grade classes in 30 public schools on 
Windward O'ahu, Maui, Moloka'i and Lana'i. In 

some schools, the project may also serve fourth 
grade students. . 

The goals of the project are : 
• to eliminate substance abuse in the lives of 

young people, 
• create a cooperative effort among school per-

sonnel, law enforcement officials and parents, and 
• develop a cooperative model which can be 

adopted or adapted by other schools and com-
munities. 

The program goals will be met by involving 
parents, "foster grandparents," teachers, preven-
tion experts, and police officers in a concerted 
educational effort that focuses on providing factual 
information about alcohol and other drugs 
combined with skill building exercises in the areas 
of decision making, problem solving, resisting 
drugs, coping with peer pressure, and building self 
esteem. 

The project has three major components: 
• a series of educational workshops for parents 

and school personnel supplemented by technical 
assistance taught by Castle Medical Center, 

• a two-week in-school program for sixth and 
eight grade students also taught by Castle Medical 
Center, and 

• an intensive two-week summer program con-
ducted by the Honolulu Police Department for 
seventh and eighth grade students considered at 
risk of drug or alcohol abuse. 

For this second grant proposal, OHA competed 
against nearly 400 other applicants. OHA's pro-
posal for the first year of this project was ranked 
number one out of a field of 296 applications. 

• THE FINEST • 
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"Only The Stars Know . .. " 
What Was Birthdate Of Kamehameh'a? 

By Rudy Leikaimana Mitchell 
Historian/Archaeologist 

The birthdate of Kamehameha I has · been 
argued over and over for some 200 years. In the 
conclusion of these arguments, I find these words, 
"It is impossible to know definitely just when Ka-
mehameha was born." 

The best evidence on the subject is found in esti-
mates of his age made by observers who saw him 
during his lifetime. Listed below are some of these 
estimates given in chronological order. 

1. John Young stated in 1816, "the king is 67 
years old." Three years later, in 1819, the king died 
at 70. This places his year of birth at 1749. Young 
arrived in Hawai'i in 1790. Thus Kamehameha 
would have been 41 years old when Young arrived 
in the islands. 

2. Francisco dePaula Marin, in his diary, stated 
that Kamehameha died on May 8, 1819, at 3 a.m., 
at age 60.5. This places the year of birth at Novem-
ber 1758. Marin arrived in the islands in 1793 when 
Kamehameha would have been 35 years old. 

3. In 1778, Captain James Cook arrived in the 
islands at Maui. Kamehameha was one of the 
chiefs that went aboard to visit his ship. Kameha-
meha would have been 20 years old at the time, 
according to Marin's calculations and 29 if Young's 
calculations were used. 

4. In 1792, Captain George Vancouver arrived 
in the islands. Kamehameha would have been 34.5 
years old according to Marin's calculations and 43 
if Young's calculations were used. 

Estimates made after Kamehameha's death in 
1819 continued to vary: 

5. James J . Jarvis, in 1843 claimed Kamehame-
ha was born in 1753 and was 66 years old a death. 

6. Robert C. Wyllie, in 1844 said Kamehameha 
was born in 1758-(the same year as Marin states) 
and was 60.5 at death. 

7. Samuel M. Kamakau, in 1868 believed Kame-
hameha was born in 1736, placing the death age at 
83. 

8. Samuel C. Damond in 1868 claimed it was in 
1753; the same year as Jarvis. 

9. Abraham Fornander in 1850 noted Kameha-
meha was born in 1736; the same year Kamakau 
later favored. 

10. Albert Taylor in 1922 claimed Kamehameha 
was born in 1753, the same year given by Jarvis 
and Damond. 

11. J . F. Stokes, in 1931 said Kamehameha was 
born between 1750 and 1760, (probably after 
1755), placing his age of death between 59 or 69 
(probably 64). 

12. The Hawaiian Historical Society, in 1935 
claimed Kamehameha was born between 1752 and 
1761, placing the death age at between 58and 67. 

From all of the above age estimates of Kameha-
meha we arrive at an average age of 68 years at 
death. 

The Stars Know 
The early Hawaiians did not record dates by 

years, for it was not the custom to count by years 
as we do today. For Hawaiians, birth years were 
associated with some important event, such as a 
battle, death of a king, a tidal wave, astronomical 
sighting or phenomenon, or some other 
momentous event occurring about the same time. 
Thus establishing the date of one event auto-
matically establishes other associated events. 

In 1846, the missionaries tried to induce all Ha-
waiians to adopt the count by years. They were 
urged to record their birth years in the bible, 
though by mid-1900 most old Hawaiians still did 
not know their ages by years. 

Sowing, Ho'omai Keiki 
Chief Keouakalani and High Chiefess Kekuiapo-

iwa were united in the tradition of the time-follow-
ing the marriage, she was kept isolated until she 
gave natural evidence that she was not with child, 
after which preparations were made for an impor-
tant ceremony called "Ho'omai Keiki." In a special-
ly prepared hale where Kekuiapoiwa waited in 

------------ - -- -

Kamehameha I, portrait by Choris. 
Bishop Museum 

seclusion, Chief Keouakalani approached and 
planted his spear firmly at the entrance, then 
entered. To consummate the union of Ho'omai 
Keiki, Chief Keouakalani and his bride lived at the 
court of his uncle, ruling Chief AJapa'i Nui of the 
island of Hawai'i. After several months, following 
the ceremony of Ho'omai Keiki , Kekuiapoiwa still 
showed no signs that she was with child. She re-
quested a visi a 'on righ from apa i ui and 
Chief Keouakalani 0 visi her family members at 
the court of ruling Chief Kahekili on Maui. The 
request was granted and Kekuiapoiwa left for Wai-
luku Maui . After a short visitation she returned to 
Kailua, Kona . Soon after, she found herself 0 be 
hapai. Gossip buzzed through the court and 
spread throughout the island. Rumor had it that 
the father of the expected child was King Kahekili . 
Keouakalani accepted Kekuiapoiwa's condition 
without question. 

When time for hanau (giving birth) drew near, 
Kekuiapoiwa traveled to Halawa in North Kohala, 
Hawai'i to a small hale near two royal birthstones 
where ali'i women were taken for delivery. 

There she was to give birth. It was the beginning 
of the Hawaiian month of Ikuwa, (mid-October) in 
the time of Ho'oilo (the wet season) , the season of 
thunder, lightning, rain storms, and rough seas. It 
was the time of the kapu makahiki, the 
turning of the old year to a new one. This was the 
time of the God Lono, when close observations of 
the skies were made by the Kahuna Kilo Kilo, 
watching the stars as they appeared to callout the 
coming of the new year and the arrival of the god 
Lono I Ka Makahiki. 

During this observation, as the sun began to set 
the sky was "uliuli", and the first star group began 
to appear from the eastern horizon. The little 
cluster of stars, "Makali'i" (Pleiades) began to rise. 

As the sun set below the western horizon the 
sky became "melemele" or orange in color, and 
the star, Nana Hoa (Aldebaran) rose following 
Makali'i. When the sun was below the western 
horizon, the star Koko Iki (Betelgeux) appeared. 
The moon was new (Hilo). Under this star, Koko 
Iki, (sometimes called Koko, Kaelo or Aua), 
Kekuiapoiwa gave birth to the child Kamehameha. 
This place at Halawa orth Kohala was gi en the 
name Koko Iki in honor of he star under which 
Kamehameha was born. 

These were the astronomical signs associated 
with the birth of Kamehameha: 

. At the time of birth or soon after, the kahuna kilo 
kilo observed a great astronomical sight. A fiery 
star shot across the sky with a tail of flames. The 
priest called is star Hoku Welo Welo. Others 
called i Hoku Puhi Paka. 

The come was observed by western astron-
omers in England in December 1758. They called it 
Halley's Comet. The comet appears regularly 
about every 76 years. Thus, Kamehameha's birth 
da e, as given by the Spaniard, Francisco dePaula 
Marin as ovember 1758, is to be considered more 
accurate than all the other estimates-either by 
those who had known him personally, or by those 
who later made their claims after the great chief's 
death on May 8, 1819 at 3 a.m. 

Keiki Care-Kaua'i Hui To Train Families 
To Open Home Child Care Businesses 

Kaua'i is a small island, but the people have very 
large hearts. This aloha is manifested in the co-
operative spirit of sharing to improve the com-
munity. This same spirit has bonded the Kaua'i 
Hawaiian Agencies Organization together in sup-
porting one another's programs, sharing informa-
tion, and taking risks in formulating creative pro-
grams to improve the knowledge base and eco-
nomic status of Hawaiians on Kaua'i. The 
Hawaiian Agencies Organization (HAO) on Kaua'i 
consists of Alu Like, Inc ., the Kamehameha 
Schools, Office of Hawaiian Affairs, Dept. of Ha-
waiian Home Lands, Dept. of Education -Hawaiian 
Studies Staff, Dept. of Hawaiian Studies at Kaua'i 
Community College, and the Queen Lili'uokalani 
Children's Center. 

The hui's first project attempts to meet the 
community's need for quality child care and the 
need for Hawaiians to become self-sufficient. By 
pooling HAO resources, the organizations hope to 
train 10 to 20 families in establishing a home child 
care business. Licensing will be obtained through 
the Dept. of Human Services and the training 
through the PATCH (People Attentive to the 
Needs of Children) program. 

A unique feature of this project addresses and 
attempts to overcome the complex, anxiety-pro-
voking process of paperwork (taxes, social 
security, recordkeeping, and billing) for the child 
care provider. This feature is in the form of a busi-
ness support person who will assist child care pro-
viders in completing required paperwork in a timely 

manner. In addition, within a time frame of one 
year, the support person will train child care pro-
viders to do the paperwork themselves. 

If you are Hawaiian and a resident of Kaua'i who 
is interested in establishing a home child care busi-
ness, please call Alu Like, Inc. at 245-8545 for more 
information. 

Kamehameha Fest 
At Coconut Island 
Each year the beautiful Big Island plays 

host to hundreds of tourists and local resi-
dents at the Kamehameha Day celebration. 
Marking another year of the great king's 
birth, Malia Puka 0 Ka Lani Catholic 
Church of Keaukaha, Hilo, Hawai'i, takes 
special interest in presenting this fun event, 
Sunday, June 11, from 9 a.m.-4 ,"on 
coconut island, to Lili :ala/li 
Park. A royal court "lNil bepresen ed at' 
noon. There will be hula dancers, games for 
children, food booths, Hawaiian hand-
crafted items for sale as well as Big-Island 
made products. Hawaiian craft dempJ)lStl'a-'* 
tions will take placet}:}Toughout tHe: day: 
flower and feather lei rTlaking, haku leis, lau- . 
hala weaving, and . leaf U10 -,,,,,nl"l 

Enjoy the live . all 
sion is free. ' 
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Kamehameha Hula Competition June 23-24 At NBC 
• 

The 16th annual King Kamehameha Hula Com-
petition on June 23 and 24 will fill the Neal Blaisdell 
Center arena with the color and rhythms of tradi-
tional (kahiko) and modern (auana) Hawaiian hula. 

Sponsored by the State Council on Hawaiian 
Heritage, a non-profit educational organization, 
this major competition features some of the best 
chanters, solo dancers and hula halau (schools) in 
the islands, as well as halau from the mainland U.S. 
and even Japan. Future dates for the next four 
competitions have already been announced: June 

DIAL 
RENT-TO-OWN 

I!1'NO DOWN PAYMENT 
BNO SECURITY DEPOSIT I 

B"NO LONGTERMOBLIGATION 

8 LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE YOU I 

ON OAHU: ON THE BIG ISLAND: 
MCCULLY 94a-7368 HILa 969-1368 
KAL IHI 8.7-7368 KONA 326-1368 
PEARLRtOGE .56-7368 
WAHIAWA 621-7368 
WAIANAE 696-1368 

ON KAUAI: 
LIHUE 2.6-1166 

A LOCALL Y OWNED CORP. 

22-23, 1990, June 21-22, 1991, June 26-27, 1992 and 
June 25-26, 1993. 

Thirty-three hula kahiko performances will be 
featured the first night, June 23, starting at 6 p.m. 
Twenty-seven performances are scheduled in the 
auana competition on June 24, also starting at 
6 p.m. In a tribute to the Brothers Cazimero, con-
temporary Hawaiian musicians and singers, all 
dancers that night will perform to songs recorded 
by the Cazimeros. 

Ticket prices range from $5 to $30. For informa-
tion on where to purchase tickets call the State 
Council on Hawaiian Heritage, 536-6540. 

According to Keahi Allen, executive director of 
the Council, the following individuals will be com-
peting in the chant division on Friday June 23: 
Hollis Taylor, Keala Swain, Huihui Kanahele-
Mossman, Heanu Weller, Wanda Ioane, Keolanui 
Awong of Hilo; and Kaimana Manual and Kanoa 
Basadre of O'ahu. 

Halau hula entered in the kahiko division, and 
their respective kumu hula are: 
Halau Na Kamalei (kumu hula Robert Cazimero) 
Halau Hula 0 Hokulani (Hokulani De Rego) 
Hula Halau Mehana 0 Ka La (Kuuleinani 

Hashimoto, Japan) 
Halau Hula 0 Kukunaokala (John Kaimikaua) 
Na Pualei 0 Likolehua (Leina'ala Kalama Heine) 
Na Puakea 0 Ko'olaupoko (Pattye Wright) 
Halau Hula 0 Ka Ua Kilihune (AI Makahinu 

Bacarse) 
Puaka'ikapuaokalani Hula Studio (Ellen Castillo) 
Halau Mohala Ilima (Mapuana de Silva) 
Hui Ho'oulu Aloha (Cy Bridges) 
Halau Hula Ka No'eau (Michael Pang, Waimea 

Hawai'i) 
Keali'ika'apunihonua Ke'ena A'o Hula (Leimomi 

Ho) 
Mele Loke Hula Studio (Lilinoe Lindsey) 
Pua Ali'i Ilima (Victoria Holt Takamine) 
Halau 0 Waimea (Pi'i!ani Lua Plemer) 

Halau O. Wai Nonohe (Healani Ramos) 
Ka Makani Wili Makaha 0 Kaua'ala (Keali'i 

Reichel, Maui) 
Ka Pa Hula Hawai'i (Kaha'i T opolinski) 
Halau 0 Na Maoli Pua (Alicia Smith) 

Halau hula entered in the auana division, and 
their respective kumu hula are: 
Hula Hui 0 Kapunahala (kumu hula Carolee Nishi) 
Pua Ali'i Ilima (Victoria Holt Takamine) 
Halau Na Kamalei (Robert Cazimero) 
Na Opio A Me Na Kupuna 0 Ko'olau (Michael and 

James Dela Cruz) 
Ka Makani Wili Makaha 0 Kaua'ula (Keali'i 

Reichel, Maui) 
Halau Hula 0 Ka Ua Kilihune (AI Makahinu 

Bacarse) 
Halau 0 Na Maoli Pua (Alicia Smith) 
Na Pualei 0 Likolehua (Leina'ala Kalama Heine) 
Mele Loke Hula Studio (Lilinoe Lindsey) 
Halau Hula Ka No'eau (Michael Pang, Waimea, 

Hawai'i) 
Keali'ika'apunihonua Ke'ena A'o Hula (Leimomi 

Ho) 
Halau Hula 0 Hokulani (Hokulani De Rego) 
Puka'ikapuaokalani Hula Studio (Ellen Castillo) 
Hui 0 Kamalei (Kamalei Sataraka) 
Ho'omaika'i Hula Studio (Shona Lam Ho) 
Halau 0 Wai Nonohe (Healani Ramos) 
Halau 0 Waimea (Pi'ilani Lua Plemer) 
Na Puakea 0 Ko'olaupoko (Pattye Wright) 
Ho'ohenoikaualililehuaopalolo (Kaleika'apuni 

Brighter) 
Hula Halau 0 Mehana 0 La (Ku'uleinani 

Hashimoto, Japan) 
Halau Kahanuola (Lydia Kauakahi) 
E wehe i ka umauma i akea. 
Open out the chest that it may be spacious. 
Be generous and kind to all. 
From: " 'Olelo No 'eau: Hawaiian Proverbs & 
Poetical Sayings," Bishop Museum Press. 

ALU I.JIKE, INC. 
WORKING TOGETHER 

SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAM 

REGISTRATION 
YOUTHS 14-21 years old 

(Must meet family income requirements) 

BRING WITH YOU: 
• Birth Certificate 
• . Income Verification 
• Social Security Card 
• Males 1 8+ - Selective Service Card 
• School ID, State ID, or driver's license 

• FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 523 .. 5422 • 
. -----------------------------------------------. ------ -- - -------- ----------- - :.. ] 

-
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Canoe Flotilla Re-Enacted 

Kailua-Kona Celebrates Kamehameha Day 
Seventy-five years ago, on June 11, 1914, the first 

King Kamehameha Celebration was held in 'the 
bustling.village of Kailua-Kona, Hawai'i. About 60 
men sailed onto the sands of Kaiakeakua beach in 
koa canoes. A double canoe conveyed the "ali'i 
nui," portrayed by an unidentified kama'aina of 
Kona, escorted by a multitude of canoes, one 
proudly waving the Hawaiian flag. 

To the chanting of Aipia, the royal entourage 
slowly made their way to the Hulihe'e J'alace 
grounds where they were met by the refined 
women of Na 'Ahahui 0 Ka'ahumanu and Hale 0 
Na Ali'i, sponsors of this great celebration. "La 
Ho'omana'o 0 Kamehameha I," (A Day in Com-
memoration of Kamehameha I) had finally come to 
the shores of Kamehameha's last place of chosen 
abode. 

On June 10, the re-enactment of this great event 
will take place once again in the bustling modern 
town of Kailua-Kona. This time, the double canoe 
Hokule'a will lead the koa canoe fleet of the Big 
Island Canoe Racing Association, Moku 0 Hawai'i. 
Association members will be in full ceremonial 
dress. 

Since the sands of Kaiakeakua ("sea of the god") 
beach today lie mostly under Kailua pier and par-
tially under the seawall, the royal court of Kame-
hameha will land at nearby Kamakahonu bay. 
Opening ceremonies will begin at 7 a.m. at Ahuena 
heiau, followed by a full day of events celebrating 
"Paiea: A Legacy Remembered." 

IS: 
The schedule for this daylong cultural ho'olaule'a 

AIi'i Sunday 
The Oahu Council of Hawaiian Civic 

Clubs will hold an A1i'i Sunday service a 
10:30 a.m. Sunday, J une 11, incommemora· 
tion of the birthday of King Kamehameha 
the Great. Clubs will line up in front of the 
church at 10 a. m. and enter as a group at 
10:15 a.m. 

The landing of a flotilla of canoes, representing the aJi'i Kamehameha, will be re-enacted this 
month in Kailua-Kona. Photo courtesy Maguire, Stillman & Springer collection, Kona Historical Society 

• 9 a.m.-Canoe races begin at Kailua pier. This • 1 p.m.-Award ceremonies on the Hulihe'e 
marks the beginning of the state canoe racing Palace grounds. 
season. • 6 p.m.-The elegant Kamehameha Royal Ball, 

• 10 a.m.-The grand floral parade one of Ha- featuring a dinner show and dance music will be 
waii's largest, begins a the Kona Hil on Resort, held at the Kona Hilton Resort. Women guests are 
with an estimated 80 entrants, including: the Pa'u invited to wear holoku (Hawaiian formal ball 
Queen and eight island princesses in resplendent gowns) . 
attire on horseback; and the King's Guard of King's While the day's events are sponsored by the King 
Village, Waikiki. The Guard will perform their Kamehameha Celebration Commission, a state 
unique precision drill routines at the awards cere- office, this cultural celebration is organized and 
mony after the parade. presented by the combined communities of the Big 

Island, who are participating in the different events. 

Battle Of Moku'ohai Decisive One For Paiea 
By Keane Nunes 
Culture Officer 

Kamehameha Paiea has long been associated 
with the famous battles of Kepaniwai (the Battle of 
'lao) and Kaleleka'anae (the Battle of Nu'uanu) , for 
these were decisive battles in which he gained rule 
over Maui and O'ahu. Many people however, 
fo rget the most important battle that Kameha-
meha waged which gave him rule over a larger part 
of the island of Hawai'i,-the battle of Moku'ohai. 
This was his initial encounter with a formidable 
opponent and if he had not been victorious, the 
successive battles would not have occurred. 

The battle of Moku'ohai was said to have been 
started when Kiwala'o was served the first cup of 
'awa that was chewed and prepared for him by his 
cousin Kamehameha. Instead of accepting and 
drinking to acknowledge this important gesture by 
Kamehameha, Kiwala'o handed the first cup to a 
friend of his. Kekuhaupi'o, warrior, kahuna, and 
teacher to Kamehameha quickly struck the cup 
from Kiwala'o's companion's hand and said, "The 
chief has insulted us. Your brother did not chew 
the 'awa for a commoner but for you, the chief." 

Hostility between Kamehameha and Kiwala'o 
increased and skirmishes occurred before the final 
battle. An account of the final battle of Moku'ohai 
as found in Ruling Chiefs of Hawai'i by S.M. Kama-
kau (p. 121 and pp. 122-123), is as follows: 

All the chiefs had gone to the battle except 
Kamehameha, who was detained at Kealakekua 
by Holo-'ae and the prophetess (kaula) Pine to 
perform the ceremony of divination with the 
sacred calabashes. Said Holo-'ae to Kameha-
meha, "It is a day of misfortune, with defeat for 
both sides. One chief in your party will be killed, 
but when the god turns the defeat to that side 
then the ruling chief will be killed; but the tide is 

Cover: "Tamehameha," by Hawaiian 
artist Herb Kawainui Kane, depicts the 
warrior king in his prime. 
Portrait courtesy Herb Kawainui Kane 

still rising; when the sun begins to decline the 
other side will meet defeat. " 

Ke 'e-au-moku was fighting in the rear of the 
battle and fell entangled by his (Kini's) pololu 
spear. Kaha'i and Nuhi ran and stuck him 
through with their daggers (pahoa). Kini came 
to retrieve his pololu spear and stood at his 
(Ke'aumoku's) back and shouted in his harsh 
voice, "My weapon has caught a yellow-backed 
crab!" Kini was a person with a rasping voice 
(Ieo'a-'a). Almost dead though he was, Ke'e-au-
moku heard the voice of Kiwala'o say, "Guard 
the ivory whale tooth (niho palaoa)! Guard the 
ivory whale tooth! Do not let it become· covered 
with blood!" He knew that.he must die since the 
chief had no care for his own blood relative (hulu 
makua). Ka-amanawa, meanwhile, seeing his 
plight, rushed through the thick of the fight to 
reach his side. As Kiwala 'o gazed eagerly at the 
famous ornament to see that it should not get 
smeared with blood, Ke-akua-wahine silently 
aimed (poko) a slingstone (pohaku'ala) which 
struck Kiwala'o unaware , and he fell down. The 
men who were stabbing Ke 'a-au-moku fled. 
Seeing Kiwala'o lying prostrate, Ke 'e-au-moku 
crawled to him with his shark's'tooth weapon 
(lei 0 mano) in his hand and cut his (Kiwala'o's) 
throat with it so that he (finally) died." 
The victorious Kamehameha thus acquired 

Kona, Kohala and half of Hamakua. It was also at 
this time that the prophet Kea'ulumoku composed 

a chant, "Ha'ui ka Lani," that prophesized the 
future endeavors of Kamehameha. 
I ka papa 0 Akahipapa 
Haawi'oe 0 kou ea 0 kou make. 
Lilo ka hema me ke 'akau, 
A la lilo-mai welawela, 
Mai 'ea'ea, mai puniu 
Waihoa ko ia nei ko me ko ia nei 'oli'oli. 
and again: 

At the camp ground of Akahipapa 
Thou gavest up thy life, thy death. 
The south land and the north are gone, 
There they are now lost; grudge not to yield them, 
Dispute not, hold not back, 
Give up to him what he has gained with his joy. 
I kahi one i Hauiki 
o Kalani kela, 0 Kalani keia; 
Koi moku ilaila; 
Koi ka'a kumu kela, 
Koi pa i ke poho, 
Pa i kumu helu palua, 
Helu koke no i ka puni 'eo 
Eia koi'aina, puo ka lima, 
Oia koi moku 0 ka lani. 
o Kalani Kau-i-ke-ao-uli kela, 
o Kalani-nui-lani-mehameha keia. 
... at the sand beach at Hauiki 
That was a chief, this was a chief; 
The stake was the island; 
There the property was staked, 
The game was played to utter loss, 
He strikes the goal, he counts double, 
He quickly counts what he has gained. · 
'Tis he who staked the land, he clasps his hands, 
He is the chief who staked the island. 
The divine Kau-i-ke-ao-uli is that one, 
The divine Kamehameha the Great is this. 
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Ho'ike'ike Showcases Oahu Civ.ic Club Talents 
The talents and enterprise of the "flowers of 

O'ahu". highlighted the annual Ho'ikeike Family 
Sun¢ay, May 7 at Bishop Museum, put on once 
more by the O'ahu Council of Hawaiian Civic 
Clubs. 

A variety of musicians and dancers entertained 
the crowd in front of the Museum with something 

Na Keiki 0 Manana elementary students per-
formed songs from around the world. 

for everyone. Chinky Mahoe and his halau, Kawa-
ili'ula put on a fine hula performance. It was a treat 
to hear the peppy, old-time Hawaiian st!Zel guitar 
music by musicians in town for the 100t11 anniver-
sary of the Hawaiian steel guitar. 

Also enjoyable were the mini-fashion shows by 
designers Nake'u Awai and Alan Akina, which 
featured lovely models dancing the hula to 
nostalgic music by the group Hb'okena. 

Out pn the great lawn children took part in Ha-
waiian games organized by the Queen Emma Ha· 
waiian Civic Club, and in "Kidfit," a fun fitness pro-
gram for kids presented by Straub Hospital. 

The usual menu of delicious local food was 
served up by the King Kamehameha, Waialua, 
Wahiawa, Ko'olauloa , Queen Emma , Pearl 
Harbor, Kailua , Nanaikapono and Honolulu Ha· 
waiian Civic Clubs . 

Members of the Hawaiian Business/ Profes-
sional Association held a mini-fair to showcase Ha-
waiian entrepreneurs in our community. On hand 
to meet the public were Leroy Akamine of the Ha-
waii Newspaper Association, Oswald K. Stender, 
founder of the Road Runners Hawai'i messenger 
service, Betsy Barbett, owner of Onipa'a Pest 
Control, and Benson Lee, Jr. , owner of Hawaiian 

Steam, a firm specializing in professional high-
pressure steam cleaning of cars, trucks, boats and 
industrial equip,ment. 

HBPA members (L-R): Leroy Akamine, Os-
wald Stender, Betsy Barbett, Dave Chun of In-
novation (advertising agency) and Benson 
Lee, Jr. 
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Luakini Heiau Fit For A King 

Ulupo-Recent Survey Reveals New F'indings, 
By Carol Kawachi 

Archaeologist, State Parks/Historic Sites 
Introduction 

Ulupo Heiau, located in Kailua, Ko'olaupoko, 
O'ahu, is a large terraced platform whose name 
translates literally as "night -inspiration" (Place 
Names of Hawaii, 1976: page 215). It is one of 
three heiau that overlook Kawainui marsh; the 
others are Pahukini and Holomakani. Pahukini, a 
luakini-type heiau, is located on a natural promon-
tory west of the marsh. Holomakani, described as 
"just beneath Pahukini" (McAllister 1933: page 
182), (or southwest of the marsh), may have been 
an agricultural-type heiau. In relation to the other 
two, Ulupo is on the southeast and across from 
Holomakani on the other side of the marsh. 

According to stu dies done of the area, Kawainui 
was an open bay approximately 4,000 to 6,000 
years ago (Drigot & Seto 1982:9-10). As sand built 
up on a sand bar at the mouth of the bay it changed 
Kawainui into a lagoon which the Hawaiians then 
modified into a fishpond. Stream flow from Mauna-
wili valley deposited increasing amounts of sedi-
ment and soil on the shores of the lagoon. This 
natural deposition of soil and sediment was prob-
ably aided by diversion and stream control by Ha-
waiians. Radio-carbon dates from the mauka 
(inland) edge of the marsh show that this area was 
converted into a rich and productive taro-growing 
area approximately 1500 years ago. 
Land ownership 

During the Great MaheJe, the parcel containing 
Ulupo heiau was awarded to Ukikolo (Land Com-
mission Award 2536, November 9, 1854) who later 
bought the land and received Royal Patent 2136 
(Kamehameha IV to Ukikolo July 17, 1855). 
Several transactions later, in 1932, the property 
was acquired by the Territory of Hawai' i. 

On October 12, 1954, by Executive Order no. 
1654, Ulupo Heiau was set aside as land for 
"Public Purposes" and in 1958 came " ... under 
the supervision of the Board of Commissioners of 
Agriculture and Forestry, Commission of Histori· 
cal Sites and the Bishop Museum." 
Previous Archaeological Work 

In 1933, archaeologist J. Gilbert McAllister, working 
for the Bishop Museum, published a survey done 
in 1930 of heiau around O'ahu. He defined Ulupo 
as a luakini heiau, "the sacrificial, or political and 
religious type" based on " ... the great amount of 
labor involved . . . The sacrificial heiau is the 
highest type of heiau . .. It could only be built by 
a king, and the construction was a long and 
arduous process, according to Malo [1903:60]. It 
was primarily a war temple" (McAllister 1933:10). 

As a luakini heiau, the structures built atop the 
stone platform may have included: the prayer 
house or house of supreme power (hale mana or 
mua), the drum house (hale pahu), the house' in 
which a certain ceremony, aha, was performed 
(hale waiea), and the oven house (hale umu). 
(John Papa I'i 1959:35). 

Even by 1930, McAllister noted: "The O'ahu 
heiaus have been so completely mutilated during 
the last hundred years that little remains of their 
original characteristics." 

McAllister's view of Ulupo in 1930 was as follows 
(1933:186): 

Its earlier importance and size is indicated by 
the large open terrace . .. The paving is now 
very rough, undoubtedly having been disturbed 
by relic hunters. The stones used average about 
1.5 feet in size. The sides of the terrace are not 
evenly faced, but are roughly piled at about a45· 
degree angle ... This huge mass of stones 
completely dominates the surrounding taro 
patches and it is little wonder that the construc-
tion of the temple is attributed to the mene· 
hunes ... [the menehune pathway*] . . . is 
most clearly visible on the side of the heiau, but 
at the top is confused with the disturbed pav· 
ing . .. the small inclosures and mounds of 
stone on the edge oJ the high terrace ... The 
south half of the structure is completely covered 
with hau ... There is evidence of a small in-

---- - --' 

Figure 3. Perspective drawing of Ulupo Heiau as it might have looked while in use in ancient times. 
closure, but the southern walls and extent of the 
heiau were obliterated in the construction of a 
cattle pen ... 

National Register of Historic Places 
In May 1971, the UJupo site was su bmitted to the 

Hawai'i Historic Places Review Board and placed 
on the Hawai' i Register of Historic Places on June 
21, 1971. It was listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places on November 9, 1972. 

Kawainui marsh , which is adjacent to Ulupo 
heiau, was determined eligible for the National 
Register of Historic Places in 1979, but has not yet 
been nominated for placement on the register. 
Recent Archaeological Work 

Archaeological surveys in the 1970s and 1980s 
around the marsh have revealed agricultural ter-
races and mounds habitation sites retaining 
walls, and enclosures in the areas surrounding 
Ulupo heiau and Kawainui marsh. Excavations in 
the marsh itself have revealed taro root stains and 
taro poUen, indicating early Io'i (taro ponds and 
fields) . 

Most recently , archaeologists from the Historic 
Sites Section of S tate Parks surveyed and mapped 
Ulupo heiau in 1988 (Figure 2). This was the first 
mapping of the site since McAllister's map of 1930 
(Figure 1). The clearing and mapping revealed 

Figure 1. J.G. McAllister's drawing of Ulupo in 
1930, from Archaeology of Oahu, 1933, page 
1987. 
some features not previously noted, specifically 
three "niches" in the western slope, the side that 
overlooks Kawainui Marsh. Whether these were 
overlooked by McAllister, hidden by vegetation in 
1930, or constructed between 1930 and 1988 is not 
known. It has been suggested that these might 
have been where the idols stood. 

The three "niches" are of different sizes in the 
approximate center of the slope. The middle niche 
was the longest, including four levels of "facings," 
(the smooth-outer surface of a fitted rock wall). 
The niche to the west extended to the top of the 
heiau same as the middle one, was a little wider, 
and ended at the second level of facing. The niche 

to the east started at the second level of facing and 
extended down to the fourth fac ing and was a little 
more narrow than the others. The differences may 
be a result of fall-in or slumping. For the mos part, 
though, the sides of the niches were faced and 
quite obvious. 

Remnants of terrace facings , which appear to 
correspond with the niches, are found on the 
northwest, northeast, and southeast sides of he 
heiau (Fig. 2). These remnan terrace facings were 
the basis for the artist's reconstruction. (Figure 3) 
It has been suggested that some of these terrace 
facings were construction features to help retain 
the slope. 

Known changes to Ulupo in the past 60 years in-
clude: construction by the division of state parks of 
a walkway across the top of the heiau to connect 
with the so-called "menehune pathway" which 
came up the northwest corner of the heiau; and 
paving and clearing away rubble and rock in the 
section around the two openings of the spring 
below the heiau. In addition, a house was 
constructed on the southwest side probably after 
1930. 

Of all the features which McAllister described, 
most have been modified , are totally missing or 
simply are no longer discern able as McAllister 
described and drew them. In the northeastern 
section, the mounds recorded by McAllister are 
now depressions where rocks have been removed 
and/or "bottle hunters" have been digging. It is 
interesting to note that "relic hunters" as Mc-
Allister described them then, are still vandalizing 
the site. 
Community Involvement 

Early in 1951, the Kailua Outdoor Circle re-
ceived permission from the Board of Agriculture 
and Forestry "to clear the brush [hau, haole koa 
and lantana] from the heiau proper ... " Dr. Ken-
neth Emory, Bishop Museum anthropologist, 
advised restoring the original pavement, a few of 
the inner walls, and the erection of a tower for a 
dramatic effect. The records do not indicate that 
this restoration work was conducted. 

An April 1982 Windward Sun Press article 
shows a photo of volunteers and Sierra Club 
members taking down a banyan tree "interferrin'g 
with a natural spring." This same banyan tree was 
again cut down in December 1988 by State Parks 
to protect the heiau structure and provide a view 
to Kawainui Marsh. 
The Curator Program 

A curator program has been initiated by the 
State Park's Historic Sites Section. The aim of the 
program is to : 

1. Better maintain significant historic sites and 
protect them from vandalism, natural factors, and 
unintentional human actions that damage sites. 

2. Provide the State's citizens greater access to 
view and understand the importance of these sites 
and the Hawaii's history. 

The agreement between the State of Hawai'i, 
Dept. of Land , and Natural Resources and the 
Kailua Hawaiian Civic Club to allow the latter to 

- - - --- ----------- ----------------------------------.. 
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Changes Over Past Years 
serve as the (caretaker) curator of Ulupo Heiau 
was signed in December 1987. For the last year 
and a half, club members have been diligently 
working at the heiau on weekends to keep it clear 
of debris . 

• 

• 
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Figure 2 .. Ulupo archaeological map with cross sections, 1988, by Historic Sites and State Parks 
archaeologists . 

AWAIIAN HOMES LESSEES 
FIRE YOUR LANDLORD! 

(Why pay rent?) 
We can help you build 
a truly affordable home 

on your own land. 
Also available are 

2-bedroom ohana plans. 
We service Oahu, Kauai, 
Maui, Hawaii & Molokai. 
Call and ask questions, 

we can help. 

MODEL 44838 
3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS 
APPROX. 1.279 SQ. FT. 

(ORDER ONE NOW) 

MASTER 
BEDROOM 

12·-4'.13'-0' 

DINING 
AREA 

LIVING ROOM 
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. .Ik4. 
OPT. WAUHN BAY OPT. RECESSED 

ENTRY OPT. ANGLED 
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OPT. 
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.. . BAY 
:':' . 
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HIGH QUALITY 
MANUFAOURED HOUSES 

I FLOOR PLAN I 
[Example] 3/2 Bath 

1,280 sf 
Double wall construction, curtains-
all windows, skylight, range, 
refrigerator, water heater, ceiling 
fan, built-in stereo, sliding glass 
door, as standard items. Other floor 
plans available to suit your needs. 

F.H.A .• F.M.H.A. - Conv. 
Loans Available 

WE WANT AND RESPECT YOU AS A CLIENT! 

HAWAII HOUSING SOLUTIONS INC. 842-5181 
915 NORTH KING STREET, SUITE 203 
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200 Dancers All Winners In High School Hula Meet 

Taking first place In the wahine division, were 
these dancers in rose calico from St. Francis 
high school, who performed Lei no Kaua'i. 

Showing their pride in perpetuating Hawaiian 
culture, over 200 talented dancers from 13 Hawai'i 
intermediate and high schools put on polished per-
formances in the 1989 Secondary Schools Hula 
Kahiko Competition. Held May 13 at the St. Louis 
High School McCabe gymnasium, the event was 
sponsored by the Kalihi-Palama Culture & Arts 
Society, Inc_ 

The Society hosts this annual competition to 
give high school students the opportunity to 
demonstrate their skills and knowledge of Hawai-
ian dance and other aspects of Hawaiian culture, 
while fostering . individual school pride and inter-
scholastic school spirit. Master of ceremonies 
Wendell Silva, executive director of the Society, 
and co-host John Keola Lake of St. Louis High 
School congratulated all the young dancers and 
kumu hula (instructors) for their role in perpe-
tuating Hawaiian culture. 

Judges for the competition included some of the 
most reknown exponents of Hawaiian culture: Pat 
Namaka Bacon, Malia Craver, Aloha Dalire, 
George Holokai Mileka Kanahele Edith Mc-
Kinzie, Lolena Nicholas and Puluelo Park. The 
governor's trophy was donated by Governor John 
Waihee, and the language trophy (for best use of 
the Hawaiian language) by William and Malia 
Craver. 

One new change in the competition judging is 
that the intermediate division is now judged on its 
own merits, and no longer judged with high school 
groups_ Four schools entered in this new division: 
'Iolani school, Kamehameha Schools, Gov. 
Samuel Wilder King intermediate school, and Kai-
muki intermediate schooL 

The Kalihi-Palama Culture & Arts Society, Inc., 
an independent community-based non-profit 
organization, works to meet the cultural needs of 
the Kalihi-Palama community and other peoples of 
Hawai'i by offering a wide variety of educational, 
cultural, and arts-oriented programs_ It is sup-
ported in part.by the State Foundation on Culture 
& the Arts_ 

Winning first place In the kane diviSion, three 
students from Mld-Paclfic's "Pueoali'i 0 Kaha-
laopuna" performed In Nanl Ka'ala. 

The competition winners (and their kumu hula 
instructors) were: 

Intermediate division-Girls: 
First place: Kamehameha Schools (Leimomi Kuo 
and Brad Cooper) _ 
Second place: 'Iolani Intermediate (Kaipo Kalua 
and Ed Collier). 
Third place: King Intermediate (AI Makahinu Bar-
carse, Brad Fernandez, and Chris Mercado) . 
Fourth place: Kaimuki Intermediate (Mililani Lau). 

Intermediate division-13oys: 
First place: King Intermediate (same as above) . 
Second place: Kaimuki Intermediate (same as 
above). 

Intermediate division 
Hui la-Combined Boys and Girls 

First place: King Intermediate (same as above). 
Second place: Kaimuki Intermediate (same as 

above). 
High school division Hui la: 

. First place: Punahou high school's group "Na 
Keiki 0 Ka 'Aina 0 Punahou," instructed by 
Kaha'i Topolinski, Dickie Mosier, Tony Lenchan-
ko, Ed Cardenas, Keoni DuPont, Doreen Doo, 
Lehua Hulihe'e, Momi Mersberg and Nancy King. 
Second place: 'Iolani school (Kaipo Kalua and Ed 
Collier) . 
Third place: St. Louis high school "Hui 0 Na 
Opio," directed by John Keolamaka'ainana Lake. 

High school division- Kane: 
First place: Mid-Pacific Institute "Pueoali'i 0 Kaha-
laopuna" (Michael Casupang and Kyle Atabay). 
Second place: Punahou School (same as above). 
Third place: 'Iolani School (same as above) . 

High school division-Wahine: 
First place: St. Francis high school (Michael 
Ka'ilinohu Canopin) . 
Second place: St. Andrew's Priory (Kanoe Per-
kins, Malie Cooper Kali'u, Leina'ala Heine). 
Third place: Kamehameha Schools (Mapuana De-
Silva, Mele Watkins, Haunani Pila). 

The Malia Craver Language Trophy was award-

Taking first place in the hul'la division, Puna-
hou's "Na Keiki 0 Ka 'Alna 0 Punahou," per-
formed Makani Kona telling of the love affairs 
of Kalakaua. 

ed to Mapuana DeSilva, kumu hula of the "Na Wa-
hine Hele La 0 Kaiona" of Kamehameha Schools. 

The Governor's Trophy (for highest total score) 
was presented to Na Kane A Wahine '0 Keala-
kapawa, students of Damien Memorial and St. 
Francis high schools, directed by Michael Ka'ili-
nohu Canopin. The group performed '1ke'ike 
One Kane A'o Nohili. They will be invited to par-
ticipate in the Prince Lot annual hula festival on 
July IS. Elated when they won the trophy for this, 
their first time in the competition, the dancers 
broke into spontaneous chant. 

Also performing admirably in the competition 
were: 

• Campbell high school (instructed by Peter 
W.K. L.onoa'ea) . Looking very pretty in pink and 
white with flowers in their hair, the women per-
formed to the Hana Chant by J.P. Watkins, 
which honors the lokelani, flower of Maui, Ka'ahu-
manu and Kauiki Hill. Three male dancers per-
formed powerfully in Maika'i Ke Anu '0 Wai-
mea, and the group did Aia Moloka'i Ku'u 'Iwa, a 
love story. 

• The women of Mid-Pacific Institute wore out-
fits of yellow and ti leaf skirts and fern lei wrapped 
with ilima for a fine performance of Kai A'o Ma-
mala. the combined group also performed Kaku-
hihewa, honoring the O'ahu chief. 

• Kailua high school's group, "Na Wahine 
'Opio," directed by Haunani Judd Kauahi, per-
formed Ke Welina Mai Nei with graceful style. 

• From Pearl City high school, the ensemble "Ka 
'Ula 'Ena Punono I Ka Lani," directed by Scott 
Kaumuali'i Leong, featured 10 women doing 
Namakalele. Dressed in dark blue and white kapa 
designs, they drew enthusiastic applause for their 
vigorous and crisp dance styling. 

• Noteworthy were the 1'2 kane of St. Louis High 
School's Hawaiian culture club doing Aia Wai-
mea 0 Ka Lani. Their performance began with a 
dialogue in Hawaiian with John Lake, their kumu 
hula and club adviser. This year the club is 24 years 
old. 

Winners of the Governor's trophy, kumu hula Michael Canopin, right. 
The Malia Craver languages trophy went to Kamehameha Schools, 
kumu hula Mapuana DeSilva, second from left. 

----- - -- -
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Testimonial Dinner July 3 Honors Senator Inouye 
A testimonial dinner for U.S. Senator Daniel K. 

Inouye will be hosted July 3 by the Association of 
Hawaiian Civic Clubs in recognition of his ex-
emplary efforts to assist Native Hawaiians in the 
United States Congress. The Association of Ha-
waiian Civic Clubs is comprised of 43 member 
clubs on all major islands of Hawai'i, and in Utah, 
California and Colorado. It was founded in 1918 by 
Hawaiian leaders such as Prince Jonah Kuhio 
Kalanianaole, who saw the need to establish a civic 
organization to assist a socially, culturally and 
physically declining Hawaiian race. 

The association annually names an outstanding 
civic club member, outstanding Hawaiian, and out-
standing non-Hawaiian. In 1988 Senator Inouye 
was named the outstanding non-Hawaiian and re-
ceived a resolution from the convention " . .. for 
his .compassionate and extraordinary leadership 
on behalf of Native Hawaiians in the Congress of 
the United States of America." 

Inouye was cited for his aloha in paying special 
attention to the acute and unique needs of Native 
Hawaiians by including them in Native American 
legislation, enabling social and economic self-suffi-
ciency within a culturally appropriate context. It 
was also noted that he has consistently provided 
wise counsel and leadership in protecting and 
increasing many other benefits to Native Ha-
waiians despite an overall decrease in minority 
programs under the past administration. 

The Native Hawaiian Education Act and the 
Native Hawaiian Health Care Act are but two 
recent examples of Inouye's advocacy and effec-
tiveness. Both landmark legislative measures, the 

acts provide educational arid health resources to lani HCC), leis and decorations; Dexter Soares 
address pressing needs of Native Hawaiians in (Kalihi-Palama HCC), booklet and tickets; Peter 
innovative ways. Ching (Pearl Harbor HCC), solicitations; Neil 

The Civic Clubs invite other Hawaiianorganiza- Hannahs (Prince Kuhio HCC), publicity; and 
tions and agencies to join them at the testimonial Betty Lou Stroup (Prince Kuhio HCC), treasurer. 
dinner to acknowledge and recognize Inouye's The testimonial dinner is set for Monday, July 3 
contributions, as well as individuals and the gen- at the Honolulu Country Club in Salt Lake. There 
eral public. Space is limited to a 600 seating so is plenty of free parking available, with easy access 
early purchase of tickets is recommended. on and off Moanalua No-host cOGktails 

President of the Association of Hawaiian Civic and reception are from 5:30-6:30 p.m., with dinner 
Clubs is Jalna Keala, and honorary chairman of and program from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Aloha attire is 
the event is Myron "Pinky" Thompson, Bishop suggested. 
Estate trustee and member of the Prince Kuhio Cost of each ticket is $25. Checks should be 
Hawaiian Civic Club, who has worked on Ha- made payable to the Association of Hawaiian Civic 
waiian issues with Senator Inouye for many years. Clubs, and mailed to P.O. Box 1135, Honolulu, HI 

General chair of the event is Annelle Amaral 96807 before June 21,1989. No reservations will be 
(Ali'i Pauahi HCC); assisteei by committee chairs taken without payment. Contacts for further in-
Kauila Clark (Nanaikapono HCC), program and formation are: Kuulei at 531-0666, or Betty Lou at 
entertainment; Rona Rodenhurst (Princess Kaiu- 3%-8528. 

KCC Offers Summer Classes For Seniors 
Summer classes, workshops and excursions for 

. senior citizens begin June 15 at Kapiolani Com-
munity College and Moiliili Community Center. 
The "Senior Explorations" program is for persons 
60 years or older. 

Some of the courses scheduled are: Hawaiian 
Archaeology Studies: Ancient Sites on O'ahu, 
Natural History Studies: The Hawaiian Environ-
ment, Judaica Studies: Storytelling in the Bible, 
Native American Studies: The Cultures of North 
American Indians, Philippine Studies: The Culture 
of the Filipino People, American Region Studies: 
The South, Printing Press Studies: Making Your 

Own Booklet, How Things Work Studies: Know-
ing Your House or Apartment, Theatre Arts 
Studies: Beginning Acting, China Studies: The 
Chinese Language & People T.oday, European 
Literature Studies: Portuguese Poetry & Prose, 
Mysteries of the World Studies: Is There Life After 
Death?, Mysteries of the Body Studies: Your 
Teeth, Japan Studies: Kitsuke, The Art of Wearing 
the Kimono, Film Studies: The Family in Asian 
Film, and the "Campus on Wheels" busexcur-
sions and a series of special walking tours. 

To receive a brochure on the summer offering of 
classes and information on how to register, senior 
citizens should call the Office of Community Serv-
ices, Kapiolani Community College, 734-9211. 

Senior Explorations is made possible through 
the support of the Executive Office on Aging. For 
more information, please call 734-9211. 

Volunteers For Guides 
The Mission Houses Museum invites you to be a 

volunteer in its "Historic Honolulu" walking tour 
program. The tours of downtown Honolulu are 
offered Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-12 noon. Volun-
teer tour guides are trained to interpret the birth 
and growth of Honolulu as told in her historic 
buildings. Learn the history behind the early reli-
gious foundations of modern Hawai'i. 

As a volunteer for the Historic Honolulu walking 
tour programs you participate in a 20-hour training ' 

. program that prepares you to share Hawaii's 
history with style and effectiveness. Interested 
persons should immediately call Victoria 
Kneubuhl or Nina Aymond at 531-0481. 

ASSOCIATION OF HAWAIIAN CIVIC CLUBS 
Testimonial Dinner in honour of 

LANG OF USED S 
ADS. vAN 

CiU" UALLYS 

X 
Monday, July 3, 1989 

No host cocktails .. . 5:30-6:30 p .m. 
Dinner / Program ... 6:30-9:00 p.m. 

, "caEvY : ... Il<'M. Cassette 
S [>JC PfS,I\!'''·,,, 

p/W , PfL, Clean. 

4' • TR , 4 X S Choose From. 
Hundred to 

Over a . _._ 

Honolulu Country Club 
1690 Ala Puumalu street · Salt Lake Crater. Moanalua 

$25.00 per person 
Deadline to order tickets ... June 21. 1989 

Checks for reservations must be made to: 
Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs 

P.O. Box 1135· Honolulu, HawaII 96807 
Kuulel ... 531-0666 

Betty Lou .. . 396-8528 

Tickets will be held at the door for you and 
acknowledged by mall or phone. 

Aloha Attire 
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'Civic Clubs Pay Visit· To Mauna 'Ala 
As dusk settled over the grounds of Mauna 'Ala about the grounds. mony and presentation of Ho'okupu at the crypt, 

in Nu'uanu Valley, torchlit ceremoni.es to the beat The evening began with a formal ceremony to there was a musical ho'okupu from the choir, 
of pahu recalled the days of old Hawai'i. open the gates of Mauna 'Ala. Kamuela Chun and which sang Sanoe and The Queen's Jubilee, 

The 21-member clubs of the Q'ahu Council of Pua Kanahele gave the chants of welcome. Then written by Queen Lili'uokalani. 
the Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs gathered began a 'stately procession to the Kamehameha The highlight of the evening was a service in the 
in early May for a historic walk through the tomb .. There, mele inoa in honor of the Kameha- Royal Chapel. Lydia Namahanaikaleleokalani 
grounds of the Royal Mausoleum, hosted by pres- mehas and Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop (a Taylor Maioho, hereditary curator of Mauna 'Ala, 
ident Dexter Soares and the board of directors of Kamehameha descendant) were given by spoke about the history of the Royal Mausoleum. 
the Q'ahu Council. Kamuela Chun, Pua Kanahele and Randie Fong. Soares, president of the Q'ahu Council thanked 

The eternal love and respect of the Hawaiian The next tomb visited was the Kalakaua crypt in the member clubs and guests for participating in 
people for their ali'i was shown through both oli the center of the grounds. Again chanting a this tribute to the ali'i of Hawai'i and encouraged 
(chants) and ho'okupu (tributes) offered at each welcome to the guests and mele inoa in honor of civic club members to visit the Mausoleum often 
tomb. A procession of about 150 invited club the Kalakaua dynasty, were Kamuela Chun and and to remember the legacy of the ali'i that Ha-
members and made way solemnly Pua Kanahele. Following a candle lighting cere- waiians today must perpetuate. 

Chanters Kamuela Chun (center) and Pualani Kanahele (within gates) Lei ho'okupu were first presented at the tomb of the Kamehamehas. 
conducted a formal ceremony of welcome before O:ahu Council 

embers entered the unds of 

Halau Hula 0 Mililani performed oli to the 
Kamehameha all'l and the Kalakaua 
dynasty. 

Heading the procession were (L-R): 
Lydia Maioho, curator of Mauna 'Ala, 
Carol and Edward Kawananakoa, 
Dexter Soares and Kamuela Chun. 

Pearl Harbor HCC members sing songs In honor of the 
Kamehamehas. 

Invited dignitaries Including Edward Kawananakoa, (center) presented 
ho'okupu at the Kalakaua crypt. 

Chanter Pualanl Kanahele chants a mele Inoa honoring the Kalakaua 
dynasty as the 150 guests proceed to the tomb. 
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Taro Festival Celebrates 
Prime Food of Hawai'i 

Taro. Kalo. A food staple of Polynesia since ancient times, and considered by 
Hawaiians the "hiapo," or older sibling of the first man, taro has been and con-
tinues to be a nourishing food and spiritual symbol. 

"In Celebration of Taro" is a free daylong festival planned for July 22 at Wind-
ward Community College, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The public is invited to learn 
about. 

• the cultural and historical significance of taro, 
• how to grow taro in home gardens (taro cuttings will be on sale); 
• agriculture classes at WCC; 
• old and modern poi-making techniques, 
• taro cooking (take home recipes) 
• medicinal uses of taro 
In addition there will be story-telling, children's activities, arts and crafts for 

sale, and food booths featuring kulolo, taro chips, laulau and poi. 
"In Celebration of Taro" is sponsored by The Friends of Taro, Windward 

Community College and the Native Hawaiian Health Task Force of the Depart-
ment of Health. 
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Hawai'i Shares Rich Culture At Folklife Festival 
By Deborah Lee Ward 

Editor, Ka Wai Ola OOHA 

Take Hawaii's finest traditional folk artisans, 
add a pa'u parade, dancers and musicians repre· 
senting our different ethnic groups, mix with the 
flavors of the islands' favorite international foods, 
and you'll get one of the most exciting national cul-
tural events of this year. 

More than 100 performers and artisans 
representing Hawaiian, Japanese, Chinese, Fili-
pino, Korean, Portuguese, Puerto Rican and 
Samoan communities will present the living folk 
traditions of Hawai'i this summer at the Smith-
sonian Institution's 23rd Annual Festival of Amer-
ican Folklife. From June 23-27 and June 3D-July 4 
they will transform the National Mall in Washing-
ton, D.C. into an exciting and memorable cele-
bration of the rich cultural heritage of Hawai'i. 

"This will give Hawai'i an outstanding 
opportunity to reveal its cultural wealth to the 
nation, to educate others in the knowledge, 
wisdom and arts of its people, and to help Amer-
icans everywhere think anew about the role of im-
migration to the United States from the Pacific 
basin," said Governor John Waihee. 

Festival visitors will be treated to performances 
by: 

• traditional hula ensembles, including-Hula 
Halau 0 Kehuhi of Hilo, directed by sisters 
Pualani Kanaka'ole Kanahele and Nalani Kana-
ka'ole. They are daughters of the respected and 
beloved kumu hula Edith Kanaka'ole, who passed 
away 10 years ago; Na Hula '0 La'i Kealoha, di-
rected by Elaine Ka'opuiki, kumu hula Emily Kau 'i 
Zuttermeister, her daughter Noenoelani Zutter-
meister and Hauoli C. Lewis, dancer 

• Korean folk dance by the Halla Pai Huhm 
Dance Studio 

• Okinawan music and dance by Nakasone 
Seifu Kai of Honolulu 

• Japanese Obon musicians and dancers from 
Hanapepe, Kaua'i 

• singer/ musicians Haunani Apoliona, Ledward 
Ka'apana, Elodia Kane, Raymond Kane, and 
Clyde "Kindy" Sproat 

• the Waimea Hawaiian Church ChOIr 
consisting of the Kanahele and Kaohelauli'i family 
members from Ni'ihau singing himeni choral music 

• falsetto singers Richard and Solomon Ho'opi'i 
of Maui 

• the family band of Ku'ulei and Merton Kekiwi, 
Melva and Francis Po'ouahi, from Ulupalakua and 
Kaupo, Maui 

• a Puerto Rican kachi-kachi band 
• Portuguese music by camoes players of Hono-

lulu 
• the Filipino banduria band of the Camarillo 

family of Hilo 
• a Samoan music and dance ensemble 
There will also be demonstrations of: la'au 

lapa'au (Hawaiian medicinal herbs) by herbalist 
Henry Auwae of Hilo; Hawaiian stone wall building 

Hula Halau 0 Kekuhi 

Raymond Kane 

by Thomas Emmsely of Hana; taro farming by 
James Keolaokalani Hu'eu of Haiku, Maui; Chi-
nese herbal medicine by Eric Ono of Honolulu; Ha-
waiian throw net fishing by Chauncey Pa of 
Kilauea, Kaua'i; and storytelling by Pearl Garmon 
of Kamuela, Hawai 'i. 

F airgoers will see these traditional folk crafts of 
Hawai'i demonstrated: 

• shell lei making by Sherlin Beniamina of 
Makaweli, Kaua'i 

• koa canoe making by Wright Bowman, Jr. of 
Honolulu 

• flower lei making by William Char of Honolulu 
• woodworking by Alapa'i Hanapi of Kea'au, 

Hawai'i 
• woodworking by Michael Dunne of Honolulu 
• paper doll making by Lisa Hiroe of Honolulu 
• hula instrument making by Calvin Hoe of 

Kaneohe 
• feather lei making by Tsugi Kaiama of 

Kamuela 

--- - -

Saddlemaker Henry Silva 

Lei maker Irmalee Pomroy 

• Hawaiian quilting by Deborah Kakalia and 
Meali'i Kalama of Honolulu 

• ukulele and stringed instrument making by 
Samuel Kamaka of the Kamaka Ukulele Factory 

• textile weaving by Alfred Yama Kina of 
Honolulu 

.lauhala weaving by Esther Makua'ole of 
Waimea, Kaua'i 

• fine mat weaving by Emilia Maui'a of Honolulu 
• flower lei making by Irmalee Pomroy of 

Kapa 'a, Kaua'i 
• saddle making by Robert Ruiz of Waimea, 

Kaua'i 
• Filipino coconut leaf weaving by Leodegario 

Reyno of Pepe'ekeo, Hawai'i 
• rawhide braiding by Henry Silva of Kula, Maui 
• Chinese calligraphy by Wah Chan Thorn of 

Honolulu, and 
• Japanese bullrush sandalmaking by Kenichi 

Tasaka of Hanalei, Kaua'i and Thomas Yoshida of 
Honolulu. . 
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Mauna Ala-Burial Place of Sovereigns, High Chiefs 
Editor's note: This "Brief Historic Sketch of 

Mauna 'Ala: 'Mai kaula'i ka iwi i ka la'" was pre-
pared by Malcolm Naea Chun, former OHA Cul-
tural Affairs Officer and Earl Neller, OHA Cul-
tural Specialist, in March, 1987. 

The concept of a "royal mausoleum" in ancient 
Hawai'i was a special repository kept apart from 
other structures and under custodial care. The 
most notable were Hale 0 Liloa (House of Liloa) 
and Hale 0 Keawe (House of Keawe) on the island 
of Hawai'i. These were heiau (temples) which 
housed the bones of chiefs, some of which were 
enclosed in ka'ai (sennit caskets). 

Hale 0 Liloa was located in Waipio Valley near 
the pu'uhonua (sanctuary) called Pakaalana. The 
structure was built to house the bones of the chief, 
Liloa. The bones of famous chiefs were said to 
have been placed into sen nit caskets in a hidden 
cave at the base of the waterfall, Hi'ilawe. 

A chant recorded by the historian, S. M. 
Kamakau enumerates 27 names of chiefs (in-
cluding Liloa) who were placed into sennit caskets. 
They are: Haholani, PalenanuiaHaho, Hanaa-
Palena, LanakawaiaHana, Laau, Pili (older brother 
of Laau), Koa, Loe, Kukohoulani , Kanipahu, 
Kalapana, Kahai (Kakaimoeleaikaaikapupou), 
Kalau (Kalaunuiohua), Kuaiwa, Kahoukapu , 
Kauhola, Kihanuilulumoku, Liloa, UminuiaLiloa, 
Kanaloa or Kukailani, Makakaualii, lwikauikaua, 
Lono, Keaweikekahiaaliimomoku, Kalaniaeau-
moku (Keeaumoku), Kalanikupuapaikalaninui, 
(Keoua) and Kalaniaihienaena. These chiefs may 
be those whose bones were interred at Hale 0 
Liloa. 

Hale 0 Keawe was said to have been built by the 
chief -Kanuha to house the bones of his father, 
Keawe (kuike kaai). It is located near the 
pu'uhonua called Honaunau in the Kona district. 
These bones were interred in sennit caskets, 
wrapped in kapa (traditional cloth) or placed 
without any wrapping. 

In the period of 1828-1830, it was "said" that 
Kaahumanu conducted a search for the bones of 
the snow goddess Lilinoe, but located "only those 
of Liloa, Lonoikamakahiki, Kauhola and Lole at 
Waipio, and these she removed to Ka'awaloa. She 
also removed to Ka 'awaloa the bones of all the 
chiefs up to the time of Kalaniopuu and Kiwala'o 
which had been netted into baskets and which 
completely filled the Hale 0 Keawe, and she des-
troyed the remaining bones with fire." 

The Reverend Chamberlain was present during 
the removal and recorded the names of 23 chiefs 
who had been interred at Hale 0 Keawe: Keawe, 
Kumukoa, Lonoikahaupu, Hukihe, Kakoamano, 
Keaweakanuha, Niula, Kowainiulani, Lonoa-
moana, Lonohonuakini, Ahaula, Kanaloaika-
iwilewa, KeGhokuma, 0 Kua/ Kua, Umioopa, 
Keaweluaole, Keaweakapeleaumoku, Kuaialii , 
Kaaloa, Lonoakolii, Kaleioku, Kalaimamahu, and 
Kaoleioku. 

The bones were placed into "two large coffins or 
boxes." These two receptacles were placed into a 
cave located in the cliffs at Ka'awaloa, called Pali 
Kapu 0 Keoua (Sacred Cliff of Keoua) . 

When the British man-of·war Vixen visited 
Ka 'awaloa in 1858, the two receptacles were 
removed from Pali Kapu 0 Keoua and brought to 
Honolulu, under the guidance and direction of 
Mataiao Kekuanao'a, Governor of O'ahu; also on 
board the Vixen were King Kamehameha IV and 
Queen Emma. 

A royal cemetery or tomb was built by August 
1825 at a site known as Pohukaina in Honolulu. 
The site was chosen by the chiefs also for resi-
dence due to the presence of the Christian mission 
(Kawaiahao). The tomb was a "single chamber, 14 
ft . by 18 ft., built of coral block walls 10ft. high; the 
single opening was on the makai (seaward) side 
and closed by a heavy wooden door." This tomb 
housed the coffins of King Kamehameha III and 
Queen Kamamalu. 

By 1861, a European visitor, guided by King 
Kamehameha IV and Queen Emma reported that 
the tomb was "overcrowded." Besides the ad-
dition of King Kamehameha Ill's coffin, there were 
-the coffins of Kekauluohi, William Pitt Kinau, and 
the Bishops and Dr. Rooke. The tombstone and 

remains of John Young lay outside of the tomb 
along with unmarked graves of chiefs. 

The Privy Council records indicate that the 
resolution authorizing the construction of the 
mausoleum was due to the death of Prince Albert 
in 1862 and of King Kamehameha IV the following 
year. There is a request from G. M. Robertson, 
minister of the Interior, dated February 1, 1864, on 
behalf of King Kamehameha V to the Lord Bishop 
of Honolulu, the Rt. Rev. Thomas Nettleship, to 
dedicate a plot of ground known as Mauna 'Ala, as 
a burial place for the Sovereign and High Chiefs of 
the Kingdom. 

The mausoleum/chapel "forms a Roman cross, 
the wings of which are respectively 25 and 30 ft. 
wide, and covers an area of 2,250 square ft ." It is 
built of coral stones with an "arched doorway 
ornamented by a vestibule covering another flight 
of steps, leading into the front part of the building, 
intended for a chapel." 

The site was already a traditional name of an 
area known as "Mauna 'Ala," and was comprised 
of the land title of Z. Kaauwai deeded to King 
Kamehameha IV, dated September 18, 1855, and a 
portion of the iIi of Kawananakoa, set aside as 
Crown Land by the Act of June 7, 1848. 

On February 3, 1864, King Kamehameha IV's 
remains were interred in the first of four wings of 
the mausoleum, and later that evening the remains 
of Ka Haku 0 Hawai'i, the son of the King and 
Queen Emma were placed there. 

The keys of the completed mausoleum were 
turned over to the Minister of Interior F. W. 
Hutchinson on October 12, 1865, having been 
planned and constructed by a self-made German 
architect, Theodore C. Heuck. 

On October 30, 1865, the funeral of Robert C. 
Wyllie was held and his casket was placed next to 
King Kamehameha IV's. At midnight, 19 caskets 
and two ka'ai (woven caskets in a single coffin) 
were removed from Pohukaina and taken to 
Mauna 'Ala. 

On May 16, 1866, the remains of John Young 
were moved from Pohukaina to Mauna 'Ala. It was 
also reported that the remains of his wife, Kaoa-
naeha and his son, James Young Kanekoa were 
also brought to Mauna 'Ala. 

On November 30, 1875, members of the 
Kalakaua dynasty were interred at the mausoleum 
from Kawaiahao Cemetery. The remains of 
Caesar Kapa'akea and Ane Keohokalole, the 
parents of King Kalakaua, and an infant of theirs 
were interred at the mausoleum. Also transferred 
to Mauna 'Ala were the remains of Keliimaikai, 
brother of King Kamehameha I and the chief 
Naihe. 

Upon the death of Bernice Pauahi Bishop, in 
1884, her husband Charles Reed Bishop, had a 
separate underground vault built for members of 
the Kamehameha dynasty. The caskets and 
remains were transferred to the new vault on 
November 9, 1887. Coffin plate inscriptions do not 
include Kamehameha II or Keolaonalani. The 
"tomb" inscriptions are for: Kaahumanu , Kameha-
meha II, Queen Kamamalu, Kina'u, King Kameha-
meha III, Queen Kalama, King Kamehameha IV, 
Queen Emma, King Kamehameha V, David 
Kamehameha, Moses Kekuaiwa, Victoria 
Kamamalu, Mataio Kekuanao'a, Ruth Keelikolani, 
Keolaokalani Paki Bishop, Leleiohoku, John Wil-
liam Pitt Kinau, Keaweaweulaokalani, Ka Haku 0 
Hawaii, Abner Paki and L Konia. 

After the overthrow of the Hawaiian Kingdom, 
the United States Congress passed a resolution in 
1900 withdrawing the mausoleum site from any 
sale, lease or other disposition under the public 
land laws of the United States. This resolution was 
designed to perpetuate the designation of the site 
as a mausoleum for members of the Hawaiian 
monarchy and that the site would not be disposed 
of under the public land laws of the U.S. In the 
transfer of power and authority from Kingdom-
Republic-Territqry, the Organic Act set forth the 
powers and duties of the Superintendent of Public 
Works to include the powers and duties of the Min-
ister of the Interior in regards to buildings and 
cemeteries which were formerly under that 
ministry. 

There were negotiations held in 1902 to consider 
"turning over the grounds to the members of the 
royal family." An amount of -$10,000 was appro-
priated for the improvement of the mausoleum 
and to allow "the relatives of the late King and 
Queen to remove all the caskets to a new vault to 
be erected in the plot of ground just ewa of the 
mausoleum." 

During that same year, a report to the Super-
intendent of Public Works stated that the mauso-

'Ieum structure was in deterioration. It was 
reported that the slate roof was in "bad condition," 
the supporting wood roof was "in extremely bad 
condition" due to insect damages, and the exterior 
walls needed to be replastered, among other 
items. 

In 1904, the mausoleum was refinished with an 
appropriation of $11,884.21. The renovation was 
carried out in consultation with theformer Queen 
and other members of the royal family. 

In 1907, the Territorial legislature appropriated 
$20,000 for the construction of a Kalakaua tomb as 
was discussed in 1902. With the advisement of 
former Queen Liliuokalani and Hawaii's delegate 
to Congress, Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole, a vault in 
the form of a Greek cross was built to house 
crypts. 

On June 25, 1940, ceremonies were held to 
transfer the Kalakaua dynasty caskets from the 
mausoleum to the underground vault. A marble 
shaft was erected above the vault to com-
memorate the Kalakaua dynasty. The remains of 
King Kalakaua and Queen Kapiolani were placed 
on the east wing, on the south wing there are nine 
crypts: Caesar Kapaakea, Ane Keohokalole, 
Kaiminaauao, Governor J . O. Dominis, Captain 
John Dominis, Queen Liliuokalani, His Royal 
Highness Leleiohoku, Her Royal Highness Kaiu-
lani and Governor A. S. Cleghorn. On the north 
wing are: Her Royal Highness Kekaulike, Kahale-
pouli Piikoi, Her Royal Highness Poomaikalani, 
Keli'imaika'i, Naihe, David Kalakaua Kawanana-
koa, Prince Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole, His Royal 
Highness David Kawananakoa, His Royal High-
ness Keliiahonui, KeaweaHeulu, and Her Royal 
Highness Abigail Kawananakoa. 

In 1915, Charles Reed Bishop, the husband of 
Bernice Pauahi Bishop, died in Berkeley, Cal-
ifornia. His ashes were brought back to Hawai'i 
and were placed in the Kamehameha Tomb next 
to his wife. The tomb was then sealed and a sep-
arate memorial headstone was constructed in 
honor of Bishop. 

In his will, Charles Bishop designated his 
Trustees to appropriate "such sum as may be 
necessary for the care, repair, maintenance and 
improvement of the tomb, monument and 
grounds in Nuuanu, in said City of Honolulu, 
where are deposited the remains of my late wife, 
and other Hawaiian chiefs." 

The remaining two ka'ai (sen nit caskets) were 
removed from the mausoleum and taken to the 
Bishop Museum for conservation and study in 
1918. The two ka'ai are still in the custody of the 
museum and "await a final and dignified resting 
place." 

On March 26, 1922, the birthday of Jonah Kuhio 
Kalanianaole, the mausoleum, then vacant, was 
converted into a memorial chapel, using the rites 
of the Episcopal Church. 

During government of the Territory of Hawaii, 
Mauna 'Ala was under the jurisdiction of the 
Superintendent of Public Works. Upon statehood, 
that authority was transferred to the Department 
of Accounting and General Services, and in the 
mid-1960's the jurisdiction was transferred to the 
Department of Land and Natural Resources. 
Today, the operations of Mauna 'Ala are under the 
Division of State Parks, Outdoor Recreation and 
Historic Sites of the Department of Land and Na-
tural Resources. 

The present curator is Lydia Namahanaikale-
leokalani Taylor Maioho, a descendant of the High 
Ho'olulu who took care of the bones of Kameha-
meha I. She is the eighth curator of Mauna 'Ala, fol-
lowing Hawaiian tradition of entrusting the cura-
tion of the chiefly remains to certain lineages and 
families. 
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Dear Editor: 
We publicly protest that while you allowed 

Trustee Clarence Ching a whole page to express 
his many serious misrepresentations in your March 
issue "Trustee's Views," column, "On Sover-
eignty," we are limited to 200 words to respond. 

Mr. Ching charges us with having "an agenda of 
our own" calling "for 'sovereignty' first so that we 
will be in line for the expected 'reparations.' " 

Our call for official recognition of Hawaiian 
sovereignty first is to prevent, not promote, 
payment of reparations at this time; for action 
should be taken as a quick settlement and end our 
sovereign native rights for ourselves and succeed-
ing generations. 

Mr. Ching proposes that OHA became "the 
sover.eign governmental entity" of the Hawaiian 
people. We do not believe that the majority of in-
formed Hawaiians, or even of the OHA trustees, 
want that. OHA is a state agency and needs to ful-
fill its mandated responsibilities to the Hawaiian 
people at the state level, not at the nation-to-
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nations level. 
The Hawaiian people, not OHA, should 

decide, through appropriate public discussion, the 
structure of our self-government for control of our 
lands, our lives and our future, before any more 
secret OHA negotiations. 

Copies of our full response to Mr. Ching's mis-
statements are being sent to key community and 
government leaders. Readers desiring copies may 
call me at 595-6691 or write me, ke 'olu'olu. 
Sin<;erely, 
Kekuni Blaisdell, M.D. 
For Pro-Hawaiian Sovereignty Working Group 
P.O. Box 27-478 
Honolulu, HI 96827 

Editor's Note: 
The space limitation on letters to the editor is a 

long-standing and well publicized policy ofKa Wai 
Ola 0 OHA. It is similar to that established by 
most newspapers, including Honolulu's two 
dailies. 

The policy of restricting letters to 200 words 
provides for the accommodation of a diverse 
sampling of reader opinion along with the publica-
tion of a variety of other news and features. 

The nine trustees of the Office of Hawaiian Af-
fairs are the elected representatives of the Ha-
waiian people. Their published columns in Ka Wai 
Ola 0 OHA are afunction of their accountability 
to OHA beneficiaries. Opinions expressed are 
those of the individual trustees and do not neces-
sarily represent the official position of the OHA 
Board of Trustees. 
Editor: 

OHA Trustee Clarence Ching's reaction 
("Trustees' Views," March 1989 Ka Wai Ola 0 
OHA) is ludicrous to the Pro-Hawaiian Sover-
eignty Working Group's (PHSWG) suggestion 
that OHA, as a state agency, (should) focus on 
performing its limited role as a vehicle for pro-
grams for this state's first citizens and not super-
ficially attempt to be everything to everybody. 

Ching's position underscores a fundamental 
weakness with OHA's reparation "bid" and 
restitution package, which (iO left on its present 
course will mean extinguishment (00 present and 
future generations' birthrights, and traditional and 
natural entitlements. Suffice (it) to say that with his 
false historical assumptions, another role for OHA 
by the Feds and State is ultimately of being an 
apologist. To allow the fictitious history being 
bandied about by some OHA staff and trustees to 
go unchallenged will allow a state group such as 
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OHA to forgive the U.S. government in its un-
savory and illegal role in dethroning Queen Li-
Iiu'okalani in 1893. 

Keep in mind that the U.S. perpetrated coup d' 
etat of 1893 violated numerous treaties binding 
both the U.S. and Lahui Hawai'i the Hawaiian 
Nation. National and international rules were 
broken and the human, civil and traditional rights 
of He Hawai'i Makou, descendents of Hawaii's in-
digenous people were abridged. Before letting the 
U.S. government off the legal hook, knowingly or 
not, convene an unbiased international tribunal 
which will investigate the facts leading up to 1893, 
the role of the bogus provisional government and 
the monumental damage caused to this land's first 
people by the invading U.S. government. 

Kawaipuna Prejean 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Editor: 
I am writing in reference to the article in the 

Malaki edition of Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA "Trustees' 
Views" by Moanikeala Akaka. 

I fully understand the opinions expressed are 
truly hers and hers alone. My disgust is with her 
reporting on the Llanes incident at Miloli'i. 

Did you, Moani, question the police to get their 
side of the story? This I doubt very much, for you 
made a big thing about drawn guns. Also, you 
played up the items taken as cheap things, even 
quoting the price of one item. You gave me the 
impression that if it's cheap, go right ahead and 
steal it. 

Then, Moani, what broke this part-Hawaiian's 
back was your shameful slander of our Hawaiians 
and haoles. Do you know that all the property on 
Alii Drive was once owned by Hawaiians and then 
sold to haoles? 

Do you understand the money that is paid by the 
"rich haoles who lounge in the fancy condos 
Bishop Estate owns" goes to support our Hawaiian 
kids at Kamehameha Schools? If you do, then stop 
showing your ignorance and racial discrimination. 

Your remarks on this have a terrible stench of 
the racial issue. I am ashamed to have you as a 
representative on the Board, more so, represent-
ing the island of Hawai'i. 

I was born and raised on this island and I believe 
more than you can say. I have voted in OHA elec-
tions from Day One and will continue to do so. 

My Hawaiian father, whom I was proud of, often 
told us-as we were growing up-to be humble 
and respect everyone regardless of color. This we 
have done and will continue to do so. With God's 
help, some of this will rub off on you. If this is how 
you express your "mana'o", may the good Lord 
forgive. 

Dan Johnson 
Kailua-Kona 

Policy on Letters 
Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA welcomes letters on 

any topic of general interest and meeting 
standards of reasonable taste. All letters 
must be signed legibly with the writer's 
correct 'Signature and include address and 
telephone number for verification. Pen 
names are not allowed. 

Letters should be on a single subject and 
no longer than 200 words. We reserve the 
right to trim letters of any length but care will 
be taken to preserve the writer's point. 
Letters are limited to one per writer per 
month. 

All letters should be typed- double- or 
triple-spaced-and addressed to: 

Editor, Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA, 1600 Kapi'o-
lani Blvd., Suite 1500, Honolulu, Hawai'i 
96814. 
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Naturally 
Hawaiian 
By Patrick Ching 
Artist/ Environmentalist 

0 Ofjf\ 

Departing' Friends 

Do 

-.. 

Humpback whale and calf 

Having spent the 
past few months in 
Hawaiian waters, the 
magnificent hump-
backs are now making 
their trans-Pacific 
migration back to their 
arctic feeding grounds. 

Humpbacks arrive 
in Hawai'i around 
mid-November each 
year. They come here 

to mate and nurse their young in our warm waters. 
According to experts, the song that the whales 
bring with them changes a little each year. A 
whale's song can be heard for great distances 
beneath the ocean's surface as well as from above. 
During their stay in Hawai'i the whales, with the 
exception of newborn calves, will eat little or 
nothing and survive off the blubber that is stored in 
their bodies. 

Upon returning to their arctic feeding grounds 
the whales will dine on small marine animals such 
as zooplankton, fish, and shrimp known as "krill." 
There are basically two categories of whales: 

Fundraiser Hula Show 
For Tour To Orient 

"Meles and Hulas of Hawaii" wiII be the theme for 
a July "1 performance by Na Wahine No Me Ka 
Ha'a Ha'a Mai Ma'iki under the direction of Kumu 
Hula Karen Aiu Costa at the St. Louis High School 
Mamiya Theatre. 

The 6 p.m. performance will present Hawaii's 
history in a repertoire of songs and dances along 
with the musical talents of the Kahauanu Lake Trio 
and Gordean Lee Bailey; Auntie Genoa Keawe; 
Auntie Irmgard Aluli and Puamana; Tony Con-
jugacion; The Kawai Cockett Trio; Halona and a 
visiting halau from Japan. 

A $10 donation is requested to help fund the 
company's goodwill tour through the orient in 
October. For further information, call Karen Costa 
at 261-4549. 

toothed whales, including the sperm whale, killer 
whale and dolphins will hunt fish, squid and other 
marine animals; while baleen whales, such as the 
humpback, gulp down large mouthfuls of water 
teeming with krill, then force the water out of their 
mouths through the baleen which acts as a strainer 
to trap food for the whale to digest. 

Whales are mammals, not fish. They breathe 
through lungs instead of gills and may stay under-
water for nearly an hour before surfacing for air. A 
newborn humpback whale is called a "calf." It is 
almost white in color, has hair on its body and 
drinks milk that flows from its mother's body. 

Historically, whales have been hunted for many 
reasons. Their bodies were used for food, oil and 
other by-products. The ancient Hawaiians used the 
teeth and bones of certain whales to make various 
tools and objects such as the niho palaoa, or whale 
tooth lei, which is made of a whale tooth pendant 
supported by a lei of braided human hair. Western 
mariners collected whale teeth and engraved 
designs into them. This process of engraving is 
known as scrimshaw. 

Many pieces of scrimshaw were traded in the 
town of Lahaina on the island of Maul. In the 1880's 
Lahaina was known as the "whaling capital of the 
Pacific." Whalers came from all around to replenish 
supplies, sell and trade their goods, and enjoy the 
pleasures that the port had to offer. 

Because of over-harvesting by whaling ships, 
whale populations of the larger species became 
severely depleted. Today, as a result of increased 
public awareness and respect for marine mam-
mals, laws have been passed to protect the whales. 
In spite of illegal poaching and neglect for our laws 
by some countries, the humpback whales seem to 
be making a comeback. This year however, they 
will have other problems to contend with when 
they return to Alaska, due to the hazards of a 
recent oil spill that has polluted their summer feed-
ing grounds. 

Whales, the largest mammals ever known, as 
graceful and intelligent as they are big, deserve 
from us the friendship and respect they need in 
order to insure their peaceful and continued exist-
ence on earth. 

- _ cftt 
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"Awareness Week" 
Shows Hawaiians 
Can Use Education To 
Be Hawaii's Leaders 

By Kalama K. Akamine 
Operation Kua'ana 

More than 200 Hawaiian students, faculty and 
staff members from the University of Hawai'i at 
Manoa, along with their families and non-Hawaiian 
supporters, gathered at the UH campus April 21 for 
the second Kua'ana "Bash." 

The gathering in the courtyard of Moore Hall was 
the climax of Hawaiian Awareness Week spon-
sored by Operation Kua'ana, which began April 17 . 
For five consecutive days, Hawaiian professionals 
in various fields related their feelings on higher 
education and their experiences in their careers. 
Speakers in law, medicine, public health, 
education, architecture, business, and the arts, all 
shared their mana'o with enthusiastic lunchtime 
audiences. 

'Ekela Kani'aupi'o, ' director of Operation 
Kua'ana, summed up the discussions when she 
observed, "Every speaker mentioned that there is a 
need for Hawaiians to take leadership roles in their 
chosen professions and in the community, and, 
more importantly, that higher education is the 
doorway to change. With higher education, Ha-
waiians can become the decision makers in our 
homeland instead of being the followers." . 
Operation Kua'ana is a student service program 
of the University of Hawai'i. Its aim is to recruit 
more Hawaiian students into higher education 
and to provide them with tutoring, enrichment 
and support programs to build confidence and 
ensure success in college. 

Kawaiahao Dedicates 
Reburial Headstone 

Kawaiahao Church 'held a memorial service on 
May 7 to dedicate a headstone for the final resting 
place of 102 unknown individuals whose remains in 
unmarked graves were uncovered during the 
excavation of Queen Street in 1987. 

Following a brief noontime prayer service led by 
the Rev. William Kaina, kahu of Kawaiaha'o, and 
assistant pastor Dean Fujii, the coral headstone in 
the church cemetery was unveiled. The marker 
was constructed of coral and granite by George 
"Sonny" Poe, Jr., owner of Pohaku (Stone) In-
dustries. 

The remains were found by contractors working 
for the State of Hawai'i with the Kakaako re-
development project. The remains were reburied 
in a crypt within the present church cemetery in 
November 1988. A story on this memorial service 
appeared in the December 1988 Ka Wai Ola 0 
OHA. 

i'Sonny" Poe 'and Kawaiahao headstone. 

• F 
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Trustee's 
Views 

(This column is open to all OHA Trustees as a vehicle for them to 
express their mana'o. Opinions expressed are those of the individual 
Trustees and do not necessarily represent the official posi tion of the 
OHA Board of Trustees.) 

By Clarence F. T. Ching 
Trustee, O'ahu 

My earliest recollec-
tion of a Hawaiian home 
is of the one I was born 
in and in which I spent 
my first few years. It sat 
on the Pauoa side of 
Punchbowl Hill mauka 
of Honolulu. I didn't 
know it until much later 
that the place of my 
birth was only a couple 
of hundred yards or so 

from what had earlier been the Queen's garden at 
Uluhaimalama * where the planting ceremony 
demonstrating support for the Q ueen took place 
on October 11, 1894. 

Little did I know at the time that my first home, 
the little "shack" containing a kitchen-porch, a 
bedroom-living room and a bedroom-kitchen, was. 
decidedly substandard by to day's criteria. The 
shower and toilet were in an adjacent structure. My 
arrival made us a three-generation family which in-
cluded my grandmother, my parents, and one of 
my mother's cousins and her husband. Other 
'ohana members and friends were always welcome 
and sometimes, when they came from off-island, 
they stayed over. 

There were two beds and some had to sleep on 
the floor. By the time my sister, who is now Judy Ah 
Sam of Kapa'au, Hawai'i island, came along I must 
have graduated to one of the spots on the floor . 
Fresh foodstuffs were kept in a screened "safe" 
because there was no refrigeration. A kerosene 
stove was used for cooking and the poi was kept in 
a crock in a cool place. 

Families were close then. They had to be, since 
they lived in such close quarters. There was much 
aloha and patience, and individual wants and needs 
sometimes had to be sacrificed to the greater needs 
of the family. This was probably the typical situa-
tion for many Hawaiian families, especially those 
who had moved to urban Honolulu from rural 
areas. There were other families who lived in similar 
fashion. Some still do. 

Some of our families today have even less. We 
have people who live in cars and vans. We even 
have those who are '''beach peo"ple" and "street 
people." Society, in the guise of government, has 
not yet solved our housing problems. 

Housing Hawaiians 
At OHA, we worry about how our people are 

surviving and living. We are concerned about how 
and what they are eating and how the children are 
being clothed and educated. We are working to find 
solutions for housing that our people can afford and 
participate in. 

On a windy Saturday morning in November 
1988, four or five dozen people got together on a 
parcel of vacant Hawaiian Homes' land in the 
Wai'anae Kai Subdivision on Oahu to break ground 
for a self-help housing project. 

Oahu Self-Help Housing Corporation had been 
contracted by OHA with grant funds from the 
Administration for Native Americans (ANA) to 
administer the project. After organizing their family 
resources of finances and labor (in the form of 
family and friends), the seven participating families 
gathered, each ready to begin building its new 
home with the help of experts on the Oahu Self-. 
Help team. Because of their "sweat" equity, their 
appr9ximately $60,000 homes will be costing them 
around $30,000. 

Because the lots had already been assigned, 
each family's members knew which home was to be 
theirs. What they had obligated themselves to do 
was to pledge a number of hours each week, mostly 
on weekends, to sequentially construct each step 
of every home with all families working together. 
That November day was the kickoff. 

Presently, the houses are coming along well and 
it won't be long until they are finished and occupied. 

Since then, another mostly-Hawaiian, self-help 
housing project broke ground at Miloli'i on the Big 
Island with homes designed by Boone Morrison , 
who is a well-known photographer. Other potential 
self-help groups are in the talking stage. Among 
them, a group led by Rev. Tuck Wah Lee which 
held a recent seminar on self-help housing in Hilo. 

With funding provided by the 1989 state legisla-
ture, OHA's self-help housing efforts will continue. 
It is hoped by some that OHA's proposed non-
profit corporation will soon be brought into action 
to further administer the concept. 

There are other variations of the single-family, 
self-help house that should probably be con-
sidered. Remember the story of my first housing 
experience at the beginning of this article where 
Hawaiians may typically house three generations 
under one roof. There is a non-Hawaiian ethnic 
group that has been very successful in doing just 
that. 

_,===H=8W=8=i=i'=S=C=U=i=S=iD=e===_ 

DEW D.ROP INN 
NORTHERN CHINESE CUISINE 

(NO MSG) 

PEKING CHEF SHAW 
Pot Stic er w ith Chicken & Ch ives ............. .. 3.50 
TON, Vegetable and Fish Ball Soup .... ..... .... 3.25 
Sauteed Eggplant with Szechuan Sauce ...... 3.95 
Kung Poo Chicken ............. ....... ..... .. .. ... .... 3.75 
Peking Sweet Sour Whole Fish .. .... .. .... .... .. .7.50 
Chinese Cabbage with Straw Mushroom ... .. 2.95 

TAKE OUT & CATERING: 
1088 S. BERETANIA STREET· 526·9522 

MANGO wITHAl SWEET RICE • _____ ._ $3.7S 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL ................................. _ ........... _ ....... * 5. 9 5 
Thai Spring Roll, Rie» & Choice 01 Chick.n Of" See! 

N_S ial 
Opakapaka Steamed Curry ........................... _ ............ *8.95 
Spicy Basil Clam .............. _ ............... _ .................... _ ........ _ .. *7.95 

6388 Keeaumoku Street (1 blo(kfrom Ala Moana (enler) . 955-6161 
lunch (Mon·Sat) 11-2; Dinner (Nilely) 5:30-9:30 p.m. 

- - ------- -

Filipino families sometimes "double up" to solve 
their housing and economic problems. Some of 
their spacious modern homes are not only de-
signed to house more than one family and different 
generations, but typically include a garden or other 
edible landscaping. With the income of all partici-
pating families being pooled, it doesn't take long 
before the house and land is paid for. With the ac-
cumulated equity, the collective families can then 
expand to yet other houses which are custom built 
to their needs, and the cycle continues. Some in-
dividual families ' end up owning more than one 
house and become landlords who supplement their 
income or provide for retirement by renting to 
others. 

The process requires that families live together in 
relative harmony, wjth family individuals realizing 
that any "temporary" discomfort, especially when 
only one kitchen per home is allowed (by the land 
use ordinance in the case of an O'ahu project) , will 
eventually result in success for all participants. 

Because of the" 'ohana" concept, Hawaiians, if 
they desire, could easily adopt the Filipino method 
of acquiring housing and accumulating wealth. 
With self-help principles tied in, the concept be-
comes even more promising. 

Participants who build their own houses also end 
up with marketable stills that improve their choices 
for employment. Some female participants in an 
earlier Maili, O'ahu self-help project developed the 
level of skills necessary for hire as roofers by a 
private contractor. 

The self-help housing concept has the potential 
to really help Hawaiians. All it takes are willing 
families that are able to work together and who are 
able to meet the reduced monthly payments. 

*Note: "Uluhaimalama and the Queen" was 
a three-part serial written by the author and 
printed in the April, May and June 1988 issues of 
Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA. 

Volcano-themed Art 
Sought For Exhibit 

Artists in all media are invited to enter "Visions 
of the Volcano," a traveling art exhibition which 
will mark the Volcano Art Center's 15th anniver-
sary. 

This first statewide traveling exhibition of 
volcano-inspired artwork will open at the Volcano 
Art Center during anniversary celebrations in 
November 1989, and will then travel to the other 
islands and the Mainland in 1990. The exhibition is 
supported by the State Foundation on C ulture and 
the Arts. 

Deadline for entries is June 15 1989 Selected 
artwork will be photographec: fur the exhibitIon 
catalogue. All work must be onginal and created 
independently within the past two years. f\ work 
shown previously in a juried exhibition il Hawai' [ I 
eligible. 

For further information and for a prospectus, 
contact: G reg Northrup (O 'ahu), 734-7436; J ud> 
Bisgard (Maui), of Hui Noeau and Maui Culture 
and Arts Center, 878-1007; Joslyn Werner (East 
Hawaii), 967-7676 and West Hawai' i coordinator 
Sam Rosen, 324- 1688. Kaua'i artists may contact 
Carole Adams of Stones Gallery, 245-6653. 

Special awards will be given for each island's 
entries and all exhibiting artists will receive a com-
plementary copy of an illustrated exhibition 
catalogue. 

The selected work ot'Hawai'i artists with a vol-
cano theme will join the works of contemporar 
mainland artists and a collection of historical paint 
ings of the volcano. 
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OHA Board of Trustees.) 
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Kamehameha Schools And The Bishop Estate 
By Moanikeala Akaka 

Trustee, Hawai'i 
Once again we are 

faced with major deci-
sions that will affect the 
future of the Hawaiian 
people. Individuals and 
institutions will make 
these decisions. No in-
stitution is a "sacred 
cow" above reproach 
or criticism, including 
the State of Hawai'i and 
the Bishop Estate. I 

think it's healthy for us to take a look at what is 
happening to Kamehameha Schools up on Kapa-
lama Heights, and with the Bishop Estate board of 
trustees, who make decisions weekly at that mag-
nificent koa table over at Kawaiahao Plaza. We 
would be wise also , to look at the objectives of 
Princess Pauahi Bishop as she established the 
Kamehameha Schools as her legacy to the Ha-
waiian people. 

I was fortunate enough to attend Kamehameha 
in the 7th and part of the 8th grade before my 
'ohana was uprooted to Northern California be-
cause of my father's employment. I also take a per-
sonal interest in this school and its workings be-
cause Pauahi's father Abner Paki is one of my an-
cestors. As 'ohana I feel I have every right and re-
sponsibility to be concerned about how the Bishop 
Estate and Kamehameha Schools function. 
Furthermore as OHA trustee, I also have an 
elected responsibility to encourage a program-
matic approach to the improvements of our 
people: the greatest benefit to the greatest 
number-education of young Hawaiians. Let us be 
honest, Hawaiians are over-presented in the 
prison system, not because our people are in-
herently bad but because our social, economic and 
political history have made us victims of our own 
generosity. Education is the main avenue out of this 
unsavory position of poverty and criminality. A 
century ago, Pauahi first saw this tragic circum-
stance overwhelming our people-it was for this 
reason the school was established. We also have an 
interest that the Bishop Estate trustees have sound 
management and land-use practices in the de-
velopment of our Hawaiian 'aina. 

In the past, since we started the Hawaiian 

movement for justice in Kalama Valley, I would 
oftentimes hear Bishop Estate staff state "we must 
develop Kalama Valley or Makalawena or across 
from Sandy Beach because we have a responsibil-
ity to educate Hawaiian boys and girls ." I am sure 
Pauahi would not want her trustees to desecrate 
one of the few open awe-inspiring coastal vistas 
remaining on O'ahu. Bya vote of 2 to 1, O'ahu 
residents voted by initiative to save Sandy Beach in 
last November's election. 

The trustees of the Bishop Estate should realize 
that there are some special areas that should be 
kapu- never to be touched by development. 
These unique areas like Sandy Beach and Maka-
lawena should be preserved for present and future 
generations. And presently Pine Trees just outside 
of Kailua-Kona is being threatened by the Bishop 
Estate. Local people for generations have been 
enjoying this area; today it is a camping and fishing 
refuge from urban sprawl. It is being targeted for 
yet another resort development. From South 
Point, Ka'u (the southernmost point in the state) 
along the coastline through Keauhou past Kailua-
Kona all the way to Spencer Park, Kawaiahae 
there is nowhere for local families to camp by 
the ocean, though there are lots of hotel rooms 
costing hundreds of dollars a day which most of our 
people cannot afford. Why destroy Pine Trees 
when Bishop Estate already has zoning for a hotel 
at Keauhou? Do our local working people not need 
recreational areas? 

Recently, the Honolulu Aduertiser surveyed its 
readers. Eight out of ten persons when asked, felt 
there should be a cap on the Bishop Estate 
trustees' salaries. Better than eight out of ten Ha-
waiians surveyed showed displeasure at the Bishop 
Estate trustees' $800,000 salaries last year. I would 
say this indicates the Hawaiian people are right-
eously concerned with how their resources are 
being used. I would suggest that the majority of 
Hawaiians would be supportive if the Bishop Estate 
trustees were to move in this direction: 

1. Establish quality satellite schools on every 
island. It is the responsibility of the Kameha-
meha Schools to also reach the kids who are 
increasingly falling through the cracks, ending 
up on welfare or in prison. 

2. Incorporate "aloha 'aina" as a guideline for 
environmental protection on land use 
practices. 

Pearl Harbor Club Marks 25th Anniversary 
The Pearl Harbor Hawaiian Civic Club cele-

brated their 25th anniversary at an installation din-
ner April 15 at the Pearl Harbor Naval CPO Club. 
The hui was sponsored by the Kailua Hawaiian 
Civic Club and chartered into the Association of 
Hawaiian Civic Clubs on April 16, 1964. 

The installing officer was Ellie Hutchinson, 
president of Kailua HCC. Eugene Burke, fi rst 
president of Pearl Harbor HCC helped present 
certificates to the following officers: 

Anna Wahinehookae, president; Jean Ponteras, 
first vice president; Peter Ching, second vice 
president; Patrick Sniffen, treasurer; Olga Kalama, 
recording secretary; Maile Puahala, corresponding 
secretary; Toni Lee, chaplain; Helen Chamizo, 
historian; and Joseph Naehu, sergeant-at-arms. 
Shirley Kala Holden is the immediate past presi-
dent. 

Na Opio club members helped with the seating, 
auction, and honored their president Lee Ann 
Dulatre, who was also in a separate cere-
mony. 

Over 200 were treated to festive entertainment 
by the PHHCC chorale, directed by Nola Nahulu 
and club members Kaua loane and Charles 

Wahinehookae. Clarence Kelley sang a few songs 
and Lisa Kamalani danced the hula. Much to the 
delight of the audience, guest members of the 
Nanaikapono and Kailua Hawaiian civic clubs also 
entertained with some old favorites. Charles lind-
sey of the Nanaikapono club surprised everyone 
with his agility in two terrific hulas. 

Taking a nostalgic trip, "Down Memory Lane ," 
these members modeled club uniforms from past 
years: Ben Mendiola, Helen Chamizo, Leiala Cra-
valho, Lei Enos, Ella Howard, Lena Neiderer, Daisy 
Siguoin, and Bea Rosa. 

Donations to the club's scholarship fund were 
made by Jalna Keala, president of the Association 
of Hawaiian Civic Clubs, the Kailua HCC, Uust as 
they did 25 years ago), James Upchurch, and 
Eugene Burke and his wife. 

Presentation of the Outstanding Member Award 
by last year's recipient Maile Puahala, went to a 
very stunned Peter Ching. The award, a perpetual 
koa calabash, is named for the late Mitchell Pei 
who was also an outstanding member of the club. 
Ching is the 16th recipient of the prestigious award, 
and will keep the calabash for one year, then 
receive a small duplicate bowl to keep. 

3. That the Bishop Estate trustees be paid 
equivalent to the democratically elected 
trustees of the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

4. Those Hawaiian monies that make up the 
bloated Bishop Estate trustees' salaries can 
then be transferred to scholarships needed 
for many Hawaiian students state wide. 

For the currently vacant seat on the Bishop 
Estate board of trustees I strongly recommend a 
tried and proven friend of the Hawaiian people, one 
who for years and years has been a beacon of 
patience and proven commitment to the people 
and our heroic struggle-Sonny Kaniho, a retired 
military man who continues to fight for justice on 
Hawaiian Homes Land. The inclusion of Sonny 
Kaniho as a trustee of the board of Bishop Estate 
will bring a genuine grassroots perspective which is 

. direly lacking at this juncture in history. 
Malama pono. Ua mau ke ea 0 ka'aina i ka pono. 

Ho'oulu Lahui Hawai'i 

By Moses K. Kea le , 
Trustee, Kaua'i & Ni'ihau 

Anoai Kakou: 
Ho'oulu Lahui! This 

phrase has such a 
wonderful, heartwarm-
ing ring! It is the theme 
of the second annual 
'Aha 'Opio 0 OHA, the 
youth legislative pro-
gram to be held this 
month. What a perfect 
continuance of the dis-
cussions and events of 

our recently completed " 'Aha Kupuna, Ku'ikahi a 
na Kupuna." We will long remember this confer-
ence. Our team effort with the Native Hawaiian 
Culture and Arts Program (NHCAP) sets a strong 
foundation for continued cooperation between 
OHA and NHCAP. I am looking forward to the 
report of a group of kupuna who will be meeting 
throughout the next year, sponsored by NHCAP 
and OHA, to begin to refine the ideas put forth at 
this conference. 

Not to be outdone, the race flounshes in the 
world of business. In May we had our first board of 
directors meeting of the Native Hawaiian Revolving 
Loan Fund. We elected our officers and reviewed 
the program. There have been over 700 inquiries 
for assistance in areas of farming , fish ing, retailing, 
construction, professional services to name just a 
few. Our people are out there in the business 
community- competitive, alive, and VIbrant. Now 
we have our own funding source to expedite our 
dreams. The Native Hawaiian Culture and Arts 
Program and the Native Hawaiian Revolving Loan 
Fund, two projects that I am very proud to be a part 
of. That is what it is all about! Returning benefits 
to you! The work has just begun. We will turn posi-
tive experiences into more positive experiences. 
We will turn successes into larger successes. We 
will grow and we will flourish . Ho'oulu Lahui 
Hawai'i! 

A i mana'o kekahi e lilo i po'okela i waena 0 
oukou, e po no no e lilo ia i kauwa na oukou. 

Na ke Akua e malama e alaka'i ia kakou apau. 

For OHA Information 
24 Hours a Day 

Call 

OHA Newsline 
946-5703 
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I Fancy Fair And Quilt Exhibit I 
An arts and crafts, sale of plants, featherwork, lauhala products, Ni'ihau shell 

jewelry, local woodwork, ceramics, clothing and more will be part of .the acti-
vities to take place at the 19th annual Fancy Fair, Saturday, June 10 and 
Sunday, June 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Mission Houses Museum, 553 
South King St. Music and dance, as well as entertainment and food will also be 
featured in this Hawaiian-style open market. Admission to the fair is free. 

Also opening at the Mission Houses Museum during the Fancy Fair will be "A 
Festival of Hawaiian Quilts," featuring 25 fine Hawaiian quilts from private col-
lections in Hawai'i. This exhibit continues through August 13 daily from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

Some of the Hawaiian quilts are rare pieces that have never been shown. 
Highlights of the show include two late-19th century Hawaiian flag quilts 
recently acquired by Hemmeter Corp. and works by Rosalie Enos Lyons 
Keliinoi, Hawaii's first elected woman legislator. 

Quilting demonstrations, guided tours, a quilt identification clinic and slide 
lectures are scheduled during the exhibit. Admission to the quilt festival is $3.50 
for adults and $1 for children ages 6 through 15. For further information call 531-
0481. 

Rosalie Enos Lyons Keliinoi, 19th century quiltmaker and Hawaii's first 
woman legislator, shown with her children. Hawaii State Archives 

OHA Trustee Moses K. Keale, Sr. presents a miniature poi pounder and 
copy of Mary Kawena Pukui's ""Olelo No'eau" to New Zealand Consul 
General Kate Lackey. Ms Lackey, who is based in Los Angeles, recently 
paid a courtesy call at the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

Now Is THE TIME foR You To GET A JOB . .. 

A GCX)D lOB!! 
Work[RJ @)\YAY7@) oo can: 

Train you for a job. 
Pay for your training. 
Prepare you for interviews. 
Job develop" Just for you! 
ALL SERVICES ARE 

WAIANAE FREE! HONOLULU 

_ OPIC 
Frank F. Faal, Mayor Business and Government TImothy T.F. Ho, Chair 
City and County of Honolulu That Works! Oahu Private Industry Council 

APPLICANTS MUST MEET FEDERAL INCOME GUIDELINES 
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Ku'u Hae Aloha Flag Quilt, collection of Hemmeter Corp. 
Photo by Dana Edmunds 

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRODUCTION ART 

SKILLS SOONER. 
Exciting things are happening in design, printing and computers. 
Learn your skills from professionals. At DBC Honolulu, we are offering 

intensive three and six-month programs specially designed to provide you 
with the essential work techniques and vocabulary needed to get a good job. 
We give you a practical education with personal attention. 

DENVER BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Honolulu Campus -1916 Young Street - 942-1000 

Also Offering 
classes in: PRIVA TE SECURITY OPERA TIONS & A DMINISTRA TlON 
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Makaku 
By Rocky Ka'iouliokahihikolo 'Ehu Jensen © 

Do you know what is frustrating in dealing with 
scientific matters versus the cultural? Scientific 
thought is peppered with "perhapses," "I as-
sumes," and "maybes ... " unless the data is clearly 
written in stone ... in which case, the stone . is 
questioned. I guess there is a valid reason for all of 
this. We can't have anthropology "crack-pots" 
deducing a given culture by' feeling and opinion 
alone. Heaven only knows where we'd be. It gripes 
me when something is known and still the 
academia scoffs at the knowledge. Anyone who has 
delved into Hawai'i kahiko in any form can testify to 
have had, at least once, confronted such an 
issue-be it with the Bishop Museum, the Univer-
sity, or those thousands of Hawaiian experts who 
site on secret committees condemning or accepting 
someone's work-incognito . 

A few years ago, when Hawaiian Hall was being 
refurbished at the Museum ... the resident 
sculptor had to re-do Waha'ula heiau. He was in the 
process of creating the kukalepa-that divine 
semi-circle denoting the many mystical factions of 
our elemental ancestor Ku. When I came in one day 
to work on the installment of the "Hawai'i: The 
Royal Isles" exhibit, I saw that he had carved 11 
statues from all islands, from all sculpting eras. I 
asked, "Who told you to carve those deslgnsi' The 
artist answered, "Well, they told me to go look in 
the book and pick the designs that I liked." Auwe! I, 
of course, went in to see them and explained that 
each island had its own style of carving and that you 
could not put a Big Island Ku with a Kaua'i Ku on a 
heiau which is situated on the Big Island. It just 
never happened in the past. Can you guess what 
their next question was? "How do you know which 
one is Ku, and how can you tell which island the 
statues come from?" 

The Real Ku 
Yes, yes, yes. I guess, unless there is a piece of 

paper attached to the artifacts, the knowledge of 
them will be iffy to them. I explained to them our 
knowledge of symbolism. I really don't know if 
anyone was listening. But, if you go into Bishop 
Museum's Hawaiian Hall ... you will see 11 Ku 
statues carved in the basic Big Island design ... on 
that miniature temple. And-another coup-I 
convinced them to do away with those awful 

"Pohaku 0 Kane" by Frank Jensen/ Shadow 
Graphs 
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chicken bones depicting "human sacrifices." 
Chicken bones, indeed! Now if only the docents 
could stop talking about the human sacrifices, 
perhaps we can again get people culturally on the 
right track. Have you heard those stories lately? 
Another auwe! 

It seems to me that either too much or nothing at 
all is said and done. For instance, because the local 
museums have no understanding of our ancient 
symbolism they either put anything on-a prime 
example is Hale 0 Keawe at the Pu'uhonua at Ho-
naunau-or nothing at all. In the rebuilding of 
many of the small heiau around the state, Ku'ilioloa, 
Pihana, Pu'u Kohola, and so on. If you should visit 
the new Maritime Museum you will see Keaiwa 
heiau in miniature without anything to explain its 
particular magic. 

Of course, the archaeologists will tell you that in 
order to maintain the site's integrity, they must 
leave it the way they found it. Just stabilizing the 
place is their main -duty. Another auwe! It's like 
there's a big gap in our cultural memory ... as if we 
were taken away suddenly in 1819 and plopped 
down again in 1989. Very little we say about our 
own culture is trusted! Why do we tolerate this 
partial display of our culture? Why are we so com-
placent towards others handling our history and 
our symbolism? Do you know what my dream is? 
To see a major heiau re-established in all of its 
former glory ... like the Temple of the Sun in 
Mexico City or the countless other sites in South 
America. I mean fully restored, with statues, hale 
and pennants flying. Can you imagine the beauty 
... can you imagine the power? Ah, there is the 
rub! Power! Perhaps, after almost 200 years the 
fear is still there. Mai ka po mai ka ' 0 ia'i o! Before 
we created the world ... we were! 

Tax Review Commission Seeks Public Comment 
By Lowell L. Kalapa, Di ector 

Tax Foundation of Ha ' ii 
Worki. quietly but 

in earne: is the latest 
Tax Rev Commis-
sion and soon you will 
have an opportunity to 
share your opini! ms 

. with them about how 
you believe the tax 
system can be im-
proved. 

Often ' _lisunnerstood, 
the T a:< f{eview Com-

mission doesn't have the power ' c change the tax 
laws. Rather, the state constituti(m mandates that 
the commission condu( t a s'/sie'natic review of 
the state's tax structure usirg ' j ch standards as 
equity and efficienc1 ', JPCJ 1 their review, the 
commission is to make r(!cnrrmendations to the 
legislature with peet ,(, rev ,e and tax policy. 

This is the secJnd ItJe:npt to eJaluate the state's 
tax system (or I h' !,c Jepending on if you count the 
first body whic ' r.signed without making a report 
due to the lack of funding). The current commis-
-ion began its task last July and will have to submit 
'ts final report to the 1990 session of the state leg-
JSiature by December of this year. 

In the 18 months from start to finish, the com-
mission has had to: set the parameters of its study; 
it must now talk with experts and consultants; and 

will have to seek public comment through 
hearings, do its own investigative research, and 
last but not least, come to its own conclusions and 
make recommendations for changes in tax and 
revenue policy. 

It sounds like an awfully big task, and it is. How-
eve" the importance of the commission's work 
cannot be overstated as the tax system affects all 
citizens of our state. The project that the commis-
sion presents to the legislature later this year is 
certainly not going to be unanimously praised as 
the commission has the difficult job of making 
objective and nonpolitical decisions. 

In other words, unlike lawmakers and other 
elected officials, the commission is not in the busi-
ness of making politically popular choices such as 
giving rebates or tax credits for this or that political 
cause. 

As stated in the constitutional mandate, the 
commission is to make recommendations to 
improve the equity and efficiency in the tax 
system, Equity means that .everybody pays their 
fair share according to their ability to pay and no 
one gets a special "break" for some non-economic 
reason. Efficiency means that the tax system does 
not impose additional costs on taxpayers and the 
economy as a whole, adding costs over and above 
the actual collection of tax dollars . 

As times have changed and the need for tax dol-
lars has grown, the tax system has been molded by 
the demand for funds. Originally, government in 

Hawai'i was almost entirely dependent upon the 
real property tax as was most of the nation during 
the early part of this century. Only with the advent 
of the income tax and later the sqles tax has the 
real property tax taken such a small role in the 
financing of government in Hawai'i. 

Even the federal tax law, at least until the 1986 
T ax Reform Act, was an accumulation of this or 
that special provision as the constant search for 
additional revenues pushed the income tax further 
and further into all types of income. Special pro-
visions "saved" certain taxpayers and carved out 
special treatment for those who had lobbied hard. 

With taxpayers becoming increasingly aware of 
the demands that federal, state and local govern-
ments make on their pocketbooks, there is a push 
to integrate the tax system and make more 
"sense" and "balance" out of the taxes we pay. 

There are also some issues which are politically 
unpopular, and while the legislature will still have 
to enact any changes, the commission is in the 
position to point out problems with the tax system 
that may be politically sensitive. 

For example, this year's legislature has already 
"punted" some politically "hot potatoes" to the 
commission for "further study" and evaluation. 
However, it should be realized that just because 
the Commission is going to study the problem 
doesn't mean that the legislature is going to take 
the commission's advice . 

see Tax Commission, next page 
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Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation 

N H L CReport 

Native Hawaiian Rights Handbook Due In July 
By Melody K. MacKenzie 

Senior Staff Attorney, NHLC 

The Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation will be 
publishing its Native Hawaiian Rights Handbook in 
July 1989. This sourcebook for those interested in 
Native Hawaiian legal rights will cover a wide 
variety of topics. The first chapter gives -an histori-
cal perspective on traditional land tenure and the 
influence of Western contact upon Hawaiians and 
their rights. Subsequent chapters discuss the 
ceded lands trust, Hawaiian Homes Commission 
Act, access and trail rights, water rights, adverse 
possession, shoreline boundaries, religious free-
dom, self-governance and sovereignty, and other 
areas of particular importance to Native Ha-
waiians. 

The handbook has been in the works. for over 
five years and was an outgrowth of the Native Ha-
waiian Rights class taught at the University of Ha-
wai'i William S . Richardson School of Law. Stu-
dents from that class saw a need for one book, 
which would compile and organize all the relevant 
cases, statutes, and regulations affecting Native 
Hawaiians. It soon became apparent that merely 
compiling such materials would not be enough. The 
materials needed to be edited and each area of law 
specificaI/y analyzed. 

Based on the research of many law students and 
private attorneys who have donated their time, 
NHLC's staff attorneys have written different sec-

tions of the hand book. My role is to complete a 
final edit of the handbook and prepare it for publi-
cation. 

Writing, editing, and publication of the handbook 
has been supported by numerous agencies and in-
dividuals. NHLC has received support from the 
Gerbode Foundation, the Dept. of Hawaiian 
Homelands, the Student Lawyers' Division of the 
American Bar Association, and the Legal Aid 
Society of Hawai'i. The largest single grant has 
come from the Office of Hawaiian Affairs to com-
plete the project and publish the handbook. 

The handbook, while providing a legal analysis of 
Native Hawaiian rights and the development of 
those rights, is written in a simple and concise style 
so that it can be understood by members of 
Hawaiian community and general public. It will be 
published in three-ring binder form for ease in up-
dating the volume. 

The Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation is now 
accepting orders for the handbook. Those ordering 
before July 31,1989 will receive a special pre-pub-
lication discount and need pay only $17.50 per 
copy. After publication, the Handbook will be 
$25.00 per copy. There is a $5 postage and handling 
charge for each copy ordered. Please use the form 
below to order copies of the handbook. 

ATIVE 
HAWAIIAN 
RIGHTS 
HANDBOOK 

Pre-publication price: $17,50 (for orders received prior to 7-31-89) 
Publication price: $25,00 

Rec:re send me -copies of the Native Hawaiian Righ1s Handbook, 
NAME ____________________________________________________ ___ 

______________________________________________ _ 

____ __ 
Make check or money order payable to: 
NATIVE HAWAIIAN LEGAL CORPORATION 
1270 Queen Emma Street. Suite 1004 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 

-

Please add $5.00 for postage and 
handling for each copy ordered. 

For more Information, 
please call Carrie at (808) 521-2302. 
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Lokelani Ah Yo 
Is Miss Hawaii 

National Teenager 
Lokelani Ah Yo, 17, a senior at Kamehameha 

Schools, was named Miss Hawaii National Teen-
ager at the May 16 competition. 

Lokelani will receive a $1,000 savings bond, an 
$8,000 scholarship to Oklahoma City University 
and a Barbizon Modeling School scholarship. 

Lokelani will represent Hawai'i in the national 
competition in Orlando, Florida in August. 

This summer Lokelani will spend her summer 
working with young cheerleaders across the 
United States as an employee of Dynamic Cheer-
leaders Association. She plans to major in psycho-
logy and pre-med at the University of Wisconsin in 
the fall. Lokelani is the daughter of Gerald and 
Cathy Ah Yo of Foster Village. 

Tax Commission 
from page 20 

Indeed, the work of the first commission was 
met with mixed reviews as it tended to concentrate 
on the economic aspects of the tax system and left 
much of the technical elements wanting. While 
failing to meet the expectations of the public and 
the legislature, the first commission covered 
ground necessary for subsequent commissions to 
build upon but not necessarily cover again. 

It appears that this commission will concentrate 
on two types of recommendations. First, recom-
mendations that will attempt to address any defici-
encies in the system. The second type of recom-
mendation appears to be headed in the direction of 
balancing the changes in the political and eco-
nomic climate in Hawaii and the trends in federal 
and state tax policy. 

What's your opinion? You play an impor-
tant role. All during this month of June, the 
commission will be holding public hearings 
throughout the state to take your com-
ments and suggestions into consideration. 

If you feel strongly that certain changes 
should be made to our tax system, then this 
is the time to make your thoughts known. 
The schedule for public hearings is as 
follows: 

O'ahu June 13 
State Capitol Auditorium 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Kaua'i June 16 
Lihue, State Office Bldg. 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Hawai'i June 23 
Hilo, State Office Bldg. 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Kona, State Office Bldg. 2 to 5 p.m. 
Maui June 30 
Wailuku, State Office 

Bldg. 9 a.m. to 12 noon 

Copies of the commission's interim re-
port to the legislature outlining their pro-
gress are available at all state public libraries 
and at the branches of the state tax office. 
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HeMau 
NIuau Ola 

Some Health Questions 
by Kekuni Blaisdell, M.D. 

Iune (June) 1989 

Na Iwi 0 Ke Kino (The Bones of the Human Body) 
Mokuna 'Ekahi (Part I) 

NTnau: E ke kauka, 
although I am 37, un-
married and not a 
grandparent, I am 
called a "kupuna" in an 
elementary school with 
only limited teaching 
materials on things 
Hawaiian. During the 
recent furor over ex-
cavation of ancient 
Hawaiian burials, our 

students and fellow teachers have asked for basic 
information on human anatomy in Hawaiian. 

Where can I find some pictures of the human 
skeleton with the bones labeled in Hawaiian? 

Pane: Pololei no 'oe. There is need for a 
modern, standardized lexicon of hua 'Olelo Hawai'i 
(Hawaiian terms), such as for ke kino kanaka (the 
human body) with appropriate ki'i (illustrations), 
for reference and teaching, especially as revitaliza-
tion of our culture and language acquires increas-
ing momentum. Perhaps professor Larry Kimura's 
UH Manoa Hawaiian Language Immersion Cur-
riculum and Training Program, the newly-funded 
UH Hilo Hawaiian Language Center under profes-
sors Pila Wilson and Kauanoe Kamana, kumu 
Gordon Pi'ianai'a's Kamehameha Schools Ha-
waiian Studies Institute, the Department of Educa-
tion's (DOE) Hawaiian Studies Program directed 
by kumu Lokomaika'iokalani Snakenberg and 
OHA-fostered Organization of Hawaiian Educa-
tors (OHE) will coordinate their efforts to develop 
such materials. 

The newly-organized Papa La'au Lapa'au 
(Council of Native Hawaiian Traditional Healers) 
will need the most sophisticated of such palapala in 
their proposed curriculum for training their hau-
mana (students) in traditional medical arts. 

'Oiai (meanwhile), here is a ki'i of na iwi 0 ke kino 
kanaka from the first puke (book) printed on 
human anatomy in 'olelo makuahine, Anatomia, 
by mikanele (missionary) kauka Gerrit Parmalee 
Judd in 1838 for the native haumana at Lahaina-
luna School (Fig. 1). 

I have inserted na inoa (the names) of the main 
iwi rna ka 'olelo Hawai'i (in the Hawaiian language) 
as given in kauka Judd's puke, and provided the 
standard Western names in parentheses. 

Additional ki'i with more iwi inoa will follow in 
future columns. 

Kauka Judd did not indicate the kumu source(s) 
of his Hawaiian hua 'Olelo for na iwi in his puke. 
However, his descendant biographer, Gerrit P. 
Judd IV, recorded that the kauka "contributed 
almost all of the anatomical words in the Hawaiian 
language," and that the copperplate engravings, 
including the kneeling skeleton (Fig. 1) came from 
Jerome V.c. Smith's Class Book of Anatomy of 
1834. 

It is reasonable to assume that the kauka must 

Makalua (orbit) 
Ihu (nose 

'Aluna (maxilla 
'Alalo (mandible) 

Manamanalima 
(fingers) 

Pulima (wrist1-...JoiI.'H 
Umauma 

Kano (radi 

Kubita 

......... - Ul una (humerus) 

amo'o (spine) 
'Ao'ao (ribs) 

Puhaka (1 umbar) 
Kuli 

Kuapo I i 
(pate 11 a) 

Ku 

Pili 
Pulupulywawa 

(ank le ) 

Paeakole (ilium) 
Kikala (sacrum) 
Okole (coccyx) 

(head of 

uti schi urn) 
(femur) 

felTlur) 

(hee 1 ) 

Fig. 1. Hawaiian and Western names for the principal bones of the human skeleton, from Kauka 
Gerrit P. Judd's Anatom/a of 1838. 
have had native assistance for his Anatomia in Ha-
waiian of 1838. One year earlier, in 1837, he 
acknowledged three contributors to his book on 
Hawaiian medicine, which, however, was not 
published until 1858-1859 in the Hawaiian language 
newspaper Ka Hae Hawai'i, as recently reported 
by modern Hawaiian scholar Malcolm Naea Chun. 
These cited natives were the informant Kekaha, 
and two writers, Kaho'ohana and Kalama. For a 
time, kauka Judd also had another assistant, 
Kalili. 

How much, if any, these natives or others con: 
tributed to Anatomia, must remain speculative. 
This also means that from the available limited in-
formation, Judd's Anatomia does not provide 
reliable evidence on the extent of pre-Western 
natives' knowledge of anatomy, physiology, 
surgery and the other medical sciences. 

The following summarizes my analysis of na hua 
'olelo iwi rna ka 'olelo Hawai'i which kauka Judd 
used in his puke: 

• Some of the hua 'Olelo iwi are not Hawaiian in 
origin, although they are Hawaiianized, e.g., 
kubita for the ulna in the forearm; hamare for 
the malleus (hammer) in the middle pepeiao 
(ear). 

• Some names are distinctly Hawaiian and, 
thus, may have been used in pre-Western 
times, e.g., iwi lei for the clavicle; iwi hoehoe 
(canoe paddle) for the scapula; iwi huamoa 
(chicken egg) i ka lua (pit) for the head of the 
femur in the acetabulum. 

• Some bones have multiple names, e.g., iwi lei 
and iwi lae for the frontal; iwi a and iwi 'alalo for 
the mandible. 

Lupus Questionnaire Offered To Public 
• Different bones or structures have the same 

name, e.g., iwi lei for the clavicle and the 
frontal; iwi hoehoe for the scapula and an ear 
ossicle. 

Lupus, a little-known auto-immune disorder in 
which the body attacks itself, usually afflicts 
women of Oriental and Polynesian ancestry more 
frequently than Caucasians. According to national 
statistics, nine out of ten lupus patients are 
women. Each year in the U.S. 16,000 individuals 
are diagnosed as having Lupus. 

According to the Hawai'i Lupus Foundation, 
lupus erythematosus has been called the "Great 
Pretender" because its symptoms are many and 
varied. They include rash, fatigue, prolonged 
fever, arthritis and pleurisy. The disease may affect 
as many as one out of 2,000 individuals. 

Persons who have been diagnosed by a physi-
cian as having lupus erythematosus, are urged to 
participate in a first-time study by the Hawai'i 
Lupus Foundation, Inc. By completing a brief five-
minute confidential questionnaire, the foundation 
will be able to research the incidence of lupus in 
Hawaii to find out how many people have this rela-
tively unknown disease. Those participants who 
complete the questionnaire will become eligible to 
win a gift certificate for a trip on board the Wind-
jammer Sailing Ship. For a questionnaire write to: 
Hawai'i Lupus Foundation, Inc. , 1650 Liliha St., 
Room 208, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 or call 538-
1522. 

• Some "Hawaiian" hua 'Olelo are clearly post-
Western contact in their application, e.g., 
wa'apa (rowboat) for the shape of a 
bone; ke'ehi (stapes or stirrup) for the stirrup-
shaped middle-ear iwi. 

• Many hua 'olelo iwi deserve further study for 
their probable origin, e.g., 'ope'ape'a (bat) for 
the sphenoid;· uluna (pillow) for the humerus; 
hilo for femur. Some of these will be con-
sidered in future columns. 

In later columns we will also pane i nTnau con-
cerning uses of human bones, beliefs about iwi, 
and burials of skeletal remains. 

'Oiai, e ho'omau e ha'awi mai nei ai i he mau 
nTnau ola, ke 'olu'olu. 
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'Ai Pono, 
EOla By Terry Shintani, M.D. 

Ola Lokahi-A Hawaiian Key To Health 
Last month I de-

scribed the "Wai'anae 
Diet Program" and how 
this program will 
emphasize traditional 
Hawaiian values as well 
as diet because both 
promote good health. 
In talking to kauka 
Kekuni Blaisdell about 
this, we discussed how 
one of the basic con-

cepts of ancient Hawaiian beliefs is the concept of 
"Ola Lokahi." "Ola" means "life", and "Iokahi" 
means "oneness." Together, these words are 
translated to mean "oneness" with all of life or 
"oneness" with all of the universe. It means that we 
are all connected to or "one" with each other and 
with all things-the heavens and the earth, the sun 
and the moon, our food and our water, the land, 
and the sea. 

The astonishing thing about this principle · of 
"oneness with the universe" is in that it is also found 
independently in numerous other traditional cul-
tures as well since thousands of years ago. For 
example it is found in the American Indian, the 
Japanese, and the Chinese cultures as well as many 
others. It is as if there is an essential truth to this 
concept that is so powerful and self-evident that it is 
ultimately recognized intuitively by these cultures. 

In more practical terms, "ola lokahi" means that 
what each person does affects everyone else. Thus, 
if we do something positive for someone else, the 
positive result ultimately returns to us. Under this 
principle, giving and receiving are the same. If we 
give something to someone, we ultimately receive 
equal benefit, perhaps not from that person but 

Lunalilo Home Needs 
Nurse Aides Urgently 

A statewide shortage of nurses is affecting 
clinics and hospitals needing to staff their in· 
stitutions. Also being affected is Lunalilo 
Home in Hawai'i Kai, which urgently needs 
additional nurse's aides to care for its elderly 
residents. Mrs. Marianna Klimenko, R.N. 
Administrator, said Lunalilo Home needs 
nurse's aides who are interested in working 
with kupuna. She also invites more mature 
persons who may be interested in returning 
to the work force to consider nurse's aide 
positions. 

A nurse's aide certificate is desirable, but 
not necessary , Klimenko said. Previous 
work in contact with senior citizens is pre-
ferred. Training will be provided. Hirees 
should be ready to start as soon as possible. 
Responsibilities include feeding, dressing, 
grooming and other regular nurse's aide 
tasks . Hospital shift hours are 7 a.m. to 
3 p.m. , 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., and 11 p.m. to 
7 a.m. Persons wishing to apply should con-
tact Klimenko at 395-1000. 

L unalilo Home has a few openings for fully 
ambulatory male or female residents who 
are able to bathe, groom and feed them-
selves. For information call Barbara Sipper 
or Mrs. Marianna Klimenko , RN Admin-
istrator. 

Mersberg Ohana 
Reunion July 8 

Members of the Mersberg 'ohana are holding a 
family reunion potluck picnic on Saturday, July 8 
at the Waimanalo Beach Park, starting at 10 a.m. 
F or information call Michael Hikalea at 259-5109 or 
Roselani.Apao at 259-8481. 

from somewhere in the universe. And, if we hurt 
someone else, we are only hurting ourselves. 

In the same way, if we hurt ourselves by abusing 
our bodies, we also hurt those around us including 
our families and all other Hawaiians. But, if we help 
ourselves and take care of our health, we help our 
families and all Hawaiian people. 

Ola Lokahi also means that we are "one" with the 
food that we eat and we become what we eat. If we 
eat foods that are right for our bodies, we will 
become healthy. If we eat junk foods, we will have 
junk bodies. This brings us to the Hawaiian concept 
of "pono" which means "harmony" or "balance" or 
"righteous." (As you might notice, "pono" is part of 
the title of this column). If we eat in harmony with 
the universe, that is to say that if we establish 
"pono" in our diet and eat the foods that the uni-
verse intended us to eat, health will naturally result. 

These concepts as releated to diet and health are 
well supported in the Western world by statistics 
for diet-related disease. For example, 70 percent of 
all Americans die of a diet-related disease . The first 
line of therapy for the most common adult dis-
eases-such as high cholesterol, obesity, heart 
disease, high blood pressure, and diabetes-is diet. 

What are the foods we were intended to eat? At 
the center of the Hawaiian diet was kalo (taro). 
Kalo was considered sacred by the ancient Ha-
waiians. They believed that they gained "mana" (life 
force) by eating kalo.1t along with a variety of other 
foods was the main food that created a race of 
strong and healthy people. The other foods in-
cluded sweet potato, yam, greens, limu, banana, 
mountain apple, and fish. This is the basis of the 
Wai'anae diet program and the Moloka'i diet study. 
These studies showed how the health of Hawaiian 
individuals changed when they ate a traditional diet. 

The principle of "ola lokahi" is the basis of the 
Wai'anae diet program. We believe that the healthy 
behaviors of these diet participants will influence 
the behavior of their families, their communities, 
and all other Hawaiian individuals. This has already 
begun to happen as a result of the Moloka'i diet 
study. 

It is hoped that by promoting the principle of "ola 
lokahi" as it applies to diet, health, and people's re-
lationships to one another, and through programs 
such as the Wai'anae diet program and the Molo-
ka'i diet study, we can find a Hawaiian solution to 

McCallister's SALE 
FURNITURE FACTORY ONE WEEK 

ONLY! 

NEW BED SETS (Hotel 2 pc. Bed Sets) ... New Smooth Top 
Twin ___________ '149'5 Double __________ '19995 

Queen __________ King ____________ '425°0 

SATIN SHEET SETS Inclwling filled, {lIzt & 2 pillow CIlSeS 
Twin '22" Double _______ 
Queen ______ '3214 King __________ '3411 

UNFINISHED CHESTS 10-year gUllrll1ltu Ilgllinst fer-
mires lind Complerely IlSsembled. 
20" Wide 24" Wide 
3 Drawer _________ '3995 3 Drawer _________ '4495 

4 Drawer _________ '44'S 4 Drawer ________ '54'5 
5 Drawer _________ '5495 5 Drawer _________ '6995 

USED BEDS 
Twin Set __________ '40 Double Set _________ 'SO 
Queen Set ________ '65 King Set __________ '100 

NEW BUNK BED Finished & Complere. Includes 6· inner-
spring, pliJtform, lIldder & frllmt! __________ 534995 

USED KITCHEN CABINETS _. ____ . __ ._._ ..... ___ '20-$50 

improving the health of the'Hawaiian people. If you 
would like more information about the Wai'anae 
diet program, please call me at 696-7081. 

Dr. Shintani, Director of Prevention Health 
Services at the Waianae Coast Comprehensive 
Health Center, is a physician and nutritionist. He is 
the coordinator of their Malama Ola preventive 
health program. A majority of the center's clients 
are native Hawaiians. 
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WE SALUTE THE 

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1989 

The trustees and staff of Kamehameha Schools proudly salute the 394 students of the 
Class of 1989. Their directions and ambitions are impressive as illustrated by the following 
summary of their post-graduation plans: 

• 91.9% will attend universities and colleges in Hawai'i and on the mainland 

• 4.3% intend to join the work force 

• 1.5% will attend business, technical or vocational schools on the mainland 

• 1.3% plan to join the armed forces 

• 1.0% are undecided 

Following the May 28 Commencement. members of the Class of '89 will go their separate 
ways. In addition to patronizing Hawai'i colleges and universities, some of the institutions of 
higher learning that they will be attending this fall include: 

Air Force Academy Lewis & Clark College U. of Kansas 
Alaska Pacific U. Occidental College U. of N. Colorado 
Beloit College Pomona College U. of Oregon 
Boston University UC-Berkeley U. of Santa Clara 
Brown University UCLA USC 
BYU-Provo U. of Idaho U. of Washington 
Chapman College U. of Illinois U. of Wisconsin 
Cornell University U. of Indiana West Point 
Creighton University 

This year's valedictorian. Jonathan Chock. will be a freshman at Lewis and Clark College 
in Oregon in the fall; salutatorian Lawnie-Lyn Lau will attend Creighton University in 
Nebraska. Both plan to enroll in pre-med programs at their respective colleges. 

As in years past. the majority of Kamehameha's seniors will seek degrees in engi neering, 
education. business administration. pre-med. pre-law and liberal arts. This year. others will 
also study architecture, communications, journalism, international relations. physical therapy, 
theater arts and chemistry. 

Aloha, Warriors. and best wishes for successful and fu lfilling future s. I MUA! 

OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 
1600 Kaplolanl Blvd., Suite 1500 

Honolulu, HawaII 96814 

Kamehameha Scho 1' / 
Bernice ,Pauahi Bi hop Estate 

OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 

OHA Budget Highlights For 1989-91 
Revolving Loan Fund Open For Business 
Homestead Hearings Now On August 7-11 
Kamehameha The Great Remembered 
Ulupo Heiau Surveyed 
Inouye Testimonial On July 3 
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